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A.S. Awards Student Leaders
by Dennis Nadalin
The movers and shakers of the
clubs and oi^anizations here at
CSUSB were honored at the first
annual Spring Awards Luncheon
held last Friday at the Lower
Commons.
The event was jointly sponsored
by the Associated Studimts, the
Committee for Clubs, the Greek
Council and the Serrano Village
Council Over 80 people attended.
Leadership was the theme of the
keynoe presentation by Dean of
Students, Peter Wilson.
"Good leaders," said Wilson,
"Are competent in two areas and
have two characteristics."
He said the leaders must have
clear vision which he defined as
the ability to focus attention on
what could be.
A second competency is the
ability thr^nrffluiifWe.
"Vithout communication you
can't induce enthusiasm for your
ideas," Wilson said.
He said that the two
characteristics of good leadership
are the willingness to delegate
authority and the good sense to
break irrational rules.
Wilson said that the clubs and
organizations here on campus are
good training grounds for future
leaders.
"We are very interested in
having good student leaders here
at CSUSB," Wilson concluded.

Cost members oj play; Agytes oj God

Play review; Agnes of God
by John PurceD
CSUSB's University Theatre
put on the show of the year last
Thursday. The department's
production oiMgnes of God is
truly wonderful.
It is likely that anyone who saw
the film version of the story would
find this hard to believe. After all,
the movie was pathetic.
It wasn't Jane Fonda's fault. ^
She was great as Dr.Livii^tone,a
psychiatrist who is given the job of
determining the sanity of a nun
who is accused of murdering her
newborn baby. The child is found
in a wastepaper basket minutes
after Agnes gives bith.
Anne Bancroft was good too.
She played Mother Miriam Ruth,
Agnes' Mother Superior, whotries
to keep Dr. Livingstone firom,
"Cutting her mind to pieces."
But the film
was pathetic
because of Meg Tilly, who played

Agnes.
Some who saw it may still be
trying to get Tilly's monotonous
whining out of their heads.
Carol Lynne Damgen, who
plays Agnes in CSUSB's
production of John Pielmeir's
play, is definitely not a whiner.She
handles the part with remarkable
skill.
"I agreed with some of (Tilly's)
interpretations," said Damgen.
"But I thought she tended to be a
bit self-indulgent."
Self-indulgent is one thing. Tilly
was simply painful to watch.
Damgen, a senior drama major,
is a joy to watch as she actsout the
role she says is one of the most
challenging she has ever done.
"Fve never felt this good about a
part before," she said.
And rightly so.
The other two members of the
cast, Laura Vechione (Dr.
Livingstone) and Diann Lee
Matheson (Mother Miriam Ruth)

are also excellent.
Matheson, a lecturer in the
Theatre Arts Department does
a fine job of portraying Sister
Miriam Ruth, a middle-aged
woman who has turned to the
church after finding
herself a
failure as a mother and wife.
Matheson's performance holds
the play together.
Matheson said that Damgen
spent countless hours rehearsing
for the sections of the play where
she has to sing. Agnes is a gifted
singer and Dan^en proves that she
to has that gift.
But while the lyrics were
written into the script, music had
to be composed for use in this
production. Dr. Loren Filbeck
of CSUSB's Music Department,
wrote the music for the lyrics
Damgen sang so well.
The play is being performed to
sell-out audiences in the bl^k box
theatre (a small room that can be

arranged as the director sees fit for
each performance), room 143 in
the Creative Arts building.
In fact, all the seats have been
sold for the three shows that ran
last week and the four that run this
week banning today and running
through Saturday. All the shows
begin at 8:15.
The sell-outs may be attributed
to the limited number of seats in
the theatre. But Damgen says there
is another reason.
She says, "Especially in San
Bernardino people are more than
happy to see something they've
heard of."
But don't despair if you are bent
on seeing this production.
According to Damgen, a good
number of the seats are being
resold because season tickeholders have reserved seats but are
not attending. If tickets are not
picked up by 8:15 on the night of
the play, they are resold to those in
line at the ticket window.

The script becomes extremel}
involved when Agnes' singing
reminds Dr. Livingstone of her
sister, who died in a convent
because the mother superior
would not send for a doctor.
Livingstone's deep-rooted anger
with the Catholic Church clashes
with Sister Miriam's contempt for
the science of psychology.
Another complication is Agnes'
apparent ignorance of where
babies come from. She seems
completely innocent.
Laura Vechione said she was
surprised she was given the part of
the doctor. "I thought if I got
anythmg it would be Agnes
because I'm younger than
everyone else." Vechione is 19
years old.
Damgen said the selection came
as a surprise to many of the people
in the department "There were a

See Agnes, Page 5
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Responds
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Book Co-op Will Buy
Your Books For Less
Dear Editor,(to all students)
The quarter's almost overwhew!! Like me, some of you
don't believe in collecting every
text book that you've used in your
coil^e years. £k), you bring your
books to the school bookstore and
leave with a few dollars more in
your wallet. The next quarter, by
chance, you happen to stumble on
the very book you sold a quarter
ago. You notice what the mark up
is, and you start fuming for the
next thirty minutes or so. —
For those of you who are tired
of this vicious cycle, don't despair.
There is a Co-operative bookstore

at the Student Union. Bring your
books there and mark your own
prices. Of course, you'll probably
want the price to be competitive
with the other books. For every
book that you buy or sell, there's a
$.50 service charge. That's still a
good deal better than what you
» n find
at the University
E okstore. You don't have to lose
an arm or a
to get your books.
iy the way, I don't work for the
CO- )p. Have a good vacation.
sinojrely.
Sincerely,
Mimi Chih

Should Education Dept Teach
Controversial Issues?
Are there only winners and
losers in an educational testing
situatkm? Or can all students be
winners?
I was pondering these questions
and answers to them after 1 came
out of teaching credential
interview with two faculty
members. This interview was
partially to determine my
suitability for teaching. I felt like a
loser after coming out of this
interview.
The foculty members asked me
questions about current
controversial social issues. These
issues affect teachers today in the
classroom. One question
concerned a child studying a text
that only mentioned evolutionism
as the basis for man'sorigins. They
asked what 1 would say to a boy's
fatha if he did not want his son
reading the required science text
that precluded any mention of
oeatioDism. How would I handle
this controverrial issue?
I am sure there are many angles
in. which to view issuesconfronting public school teachers

today. I feel, though, that being a
student 1 am not as aware of these
controversies in depth and of the
different perspectives by which to
analyze them. If I had been
exposed to these issues through
many years of teaching
experience, I prob^ly could have
replied to the faculty members in
lengthy paragraph form.
I feel that all students can be
winners if they have a fiill deck of
cards in their hands. What I mean
by a full deck of cards in their hand
is that the students should have
access to the information needed
to answer current social issues
in the classroom. I propose that the
education department **own up"
to its responsit^ty by requiring all
future teachers to tt^e a seminar
course entitled, "Controversial
Issues in Today's Sdiools."
All students taking the seminar
would have an equal intdlectual
understanding in a faculty
interview. Isn't that what
education is about-winners, not
losers. Teach students to be
winners.
Anonymous

Organization
Proposed
To the Editor
Ayn Rand was a writer/
philosopher who deeply
influenced the lives of many
people. Since her death several
years ago, over 100 new campus
organizations have formed ' to
discuss her philosophy and its
applications.
I would like to help form an
Ayn Rand discussion group here
at CSUSB-and to take this
opportunity to ask others who
noi^t wi^ to partidpate to
contact me at 887-4924.
Steve Levy
Prcffessor, Management
Department

Letter to the Professer
Dear Professor,
1 know, it's the end of the
quarter; you've just turned in your
last grade sheet and all you can
think about is getting away from
here.
But couldn't you stay just one
more day? You see, I'd like to
share the proudest moment of my
life with you-the day we both
have worked so hard to reach. I'm
graduating from
collie. Cum
laude even. And without you
there, it won't be quite the same.
These last two years, you've
given me your talent, your
experience, and your patience.
You never let me feel dumb no
matter how many crazy que^ons
1 came up with. And, in the words
of a song I love, "You taught me
not to settle when I could excel."
Up until now, I've always quit
rather than risk failure. I rarely
finished anythii^ I started. You
gave me difficult things to leam
and I worked hard to prove to
myself that 1 could leam them.
You asked me to think and to
write about ideas and concepts I
never knew existed. You
challenged me to keep growing
when the pressure made me want

to give up. I was convinced I
couldn't write; how well I
remember that first A...and the
first C. You taught me to risk
sharing my soul on paper. When I
was timid you wanted me to be
bold. Your encouragement kept
me trying until I accepted the
validi^ of my own wort
You've attended so many
commencements, they all look
alike now. But couldn't you sit
through just one more? My whole
family will be there, even my neice
from Minnesota, 1 wish you could
meet them. I'm the first to finish
coU^e, you see, and it's pretty
special for us. They'll probably
embarrass me by cheering or
something (I hope), and you can
lau^ as I wipe my joyful teara on
the sleeve of my gown.
Cotildn't you stay one more
day? I want so much to shake your
hand and let you know how
grateful I am to you. Maybe youll
feel proud because you inspired
me and gave me somethii^ of
yourself to take with me. Thank
you for helping me become
something special. A teacher, like
you. Thank you for the unique gift
only a teacher can give; your
legacy to my future students.
Barbara Muir

The Chronicle Staff
Wishes to Congratulate
Kim Schnepp,

Next Year's Editor-in- Chief.
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To the Editor,
I am responding to the letter
printed on June 3 from "Billie", a
self proclaimed witch. I certainly
agree that freedom of religion
should include ALL types ot
religions, even those that do not
believe in God. ,
If we start legislating religion, it
will do MUCH more harm than
good. There was existive churchstate cooperation in the Dark
Ages, and it is easy to understand
why 500-1550 were approx.
citied as the Dark Ages. Millions
were killed in the name of religion.
I hope that we never lose our
right to worship anyone we want,
r^ardless of whom you believe in.
Sincerely,
Bill J. Gropp Jr.

Ayn Rand

Story *id/or photo contrtiutlons from students, faculty,.and oampus orgarxzatioosd are welcome.
Ceoy deacline is the Wsdneedey attepon preceding publication. ISo'exceptloos will be made
without editorial consent, «id/or pnor anangements.
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Editorials and/or commentaries that are unsigned represent tfie maiortty opinion, ttte
otist, and not necessarily tfwse of ttte Cal State Chronicle.
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Administration Continues NarrowMinded Foreign Policy
by Donald Richard
The foreign policy of the
Reagan Administration is a
veritable travesty. This is
principally due to the White
House's unwavering tunnelvisioned belief that all of the
world's conflict and tension is due
to and directly related to the U.S.U.S.S.R. emulation. Take a look
and see for yourself. One example
can be found in the U.S.'s
relationship with South Africa.
Now, supposedly, the Reagan
Administration is appalled at the
imposition of apartheid in perhaps
the most stringently racist r^me
on the planet. The administration
terms the abominable discrimin
atory system of South Africa as
barbaric and reprehensible. But,
when the time for action comes
against the South African
government, run by that P.W.
Botha and the conservative
Afrikaners, the administration
insists we must go slow; n(H be too
hasty because the Soviet Union is
waiting in the wings to take over
South Africa. In fact, the Reagan
Administration has the temerity to
assert that the ongoing struggle in
South Africa is not due to the nonwhite's attempt to gain some
measure of voice in how they are
governed. No, the true culpets of
South African unrest,, acoor<^ to
the White House, is --{get this)the communists of South Africa
who receive instructions from

Moscow! What a dangerously
simplistic view of a potential and
immunent disaster.
Another example of the Reagan
Administration's narrow-minded
view of the world is the situation in
Nicaragua. Our president
describes the US-backed contras
as "freedom fighters". In truth the
contras are composed of many
members who are former
compatriots of that scoundrel
Anastasio Somoza and his clan.
The Sandanistas are viewed by the
US administration as the
communist scourge of the earth
who foment' revolution
throughout the western
hemisphere and who take orders
from Moscow. The truth is, yes,
Nicaragua does have military and
diploeconomic relations wi^ the
Soviet Union. The question is
why? Perhaps it is due to past U.S.
activity in this Central American
nation. During the tyrannical rule
of the brutal Somoza regime, it
was the U.S. which propped up
Nicaragua, both militarily and
economically. For some fity years
the Sandinistas, who arose out of
the Martyrdom of General
Augusto Sandino, fought to oust
the U.S.-backed Somozas. It was
the U.S. that sent American troops
into that nation on more than one
occasion in order to protect
American husin^ interests wfa^
were vital in the suppression of the
Nicaraguan masses. After finally
toppling Somoza in 1979, is it any

Student

wonder that the current
government in Nicaragua does not
tow the U.S. line?
It should come to no one's
surprise that more than a few
nations have shrewdly taken
advantage of Washington's
hyperparanoic view that any
group not pro-America must be
pro-^viet. Right-wing dictatorial
strongmen the world over have
played on America's fear of
communism as a means of
appropriating military and
economic support which they then
utilize to suppress their own
citizens. These scoundrels include
Chile's Augusto Pinochit, former
Philippines President Marcos,
former Cuban President
Fulgencio Batista, Korea's
President Chun Doo Huan to
name of few. At the present rate,
the U.S. may find itself isolated not
of its own accord, but because of
the colonialist attitude which we
seem to view many so-caUed third
world nations. We must cease
viewing these nations as nothing
more than pawns to be
maneuvered as befits the EastWest antagonism. We must realize
that these nations have problems
which are inherent to their regions
and that are deep-seated and
should be dealt with thusly.
There is a familiar adage which
Anraican
trnikcil.
should adhere. Ybu know the one:
You can pay now or you know
you'll have to pay later.

Official Holiday In
Black History
The Inland Empire 'Juneteenth' Emancipation Celebration
Committe in conjunction with
local merchants and community
organizations is sponsoring its
annual celebration on Sunday,
June 21st on the campus of Cal
State University San ^mardino.

Leaders

Included among the activities
scheduled diuing the upcoming
celebration are: Gospel singing,
soul and jazz music, guest
speakers, celebrities, booths and
games for adults and kids. It will
be a family afbir and all events
and programs are open for public

participation.
The local group gave the
following historical background:
In 1619, about 20 black slaves
arrived in Jamestown, Virginia
and for the ensuii^ 253 years the
slave trade of black people
flourished. But on September 22
1862, the President of the United
States, Abraham Lincoln, signed
and issued The Emancipation
Proclamation' abolishing slavery
in America. However, it was not
until June 19, 1865, Major
Gordon Granger landed in
Galveston, Texas and issued the
general order known in U.S
history as the 'Granger Acf
declaring, that in accordance with
the proclamation from the
President of the United States, all
slaves are free. This date, June
19th, commonly called
'Juneteenth' had been celebrated
in an unofficial capacity since the
'Granger Act' 1865, especially in
the state of Texas.
In 1979, then freshman State
Representative A1 Edwards, from
District 85 of Houston, Texas
< authored and sponsored official
holiday in Texas. This is the first
official statewide holiday in
recognition of an event involving
Black people.

Standing from left to right: Don Sapronetti,
John Richardson, Joani George, Brian Wood,
Wendy Kellogg, Lori Sabin (Alpha Delta Pi),
Pat Lazier, Elva Baeza, Paulette Brown, John

Scribner, Ed Reyes, Paul Mata, Tiffany
Buckley, Claudia Hartado, Maria Rosas, Veda
Hunn, Michael DeGrasse.
photo by Dennis Nadalin

This important event in Black
History will become one more
element to draw the people of the
total community closor together.
For booth space or additional
information contact 1987
'Juneteenth' program chair
person Anthony Glover at 8758271.

'•• -V:
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Dance Club To Perform First Concert
by Sheila Huggins
Cal Sute University, San
Banardino has its very own
version of Tame* right here on
campus. It*$ the Univosity Dance
Qub, which has exi^_fOT_Qaly,
one quarter, but is re^y to
perform their first coitcert, free of
charge, to anyone interested in
dance.
The fifteen members, directed
Dance Prttfessor Gilda Gant,
iBib' bm practicing for eight
weda to perform a concert on
June 12 at 7:30pm in the small
gymnasium. It will feature dandng
from all of the members who also
helped dKxeograph the routines
wifo help from their director.
The club got started when
Gant asked her dance classes if
anyone would be interested in
forming a club to enhance their
knowledge of dance, sound, and
choreography. Students showed a
great deal of interest, and thus a
dub was in the mal^g. At this
time, the club is in it's probation
peri(^ but by next year it should
be an established club on campus.
Anyone interested in joining the
dance club should contact Gilda
Gant in the PE Department. Just
think, this could be your start to
somdhing lag! But even if you
don't make it to Broadway, youH
sure have a lot of fim trymg in this

^ State's DaiiceOub, Dance Images, practices 'Changes', a dance they cboret^phed. Clockwise from bottom center DawnlUchirdson ''
Talesy Bennett Wicfrelle Wd>ley Angela Farrar Andrea Winkler Sandra Bdtran
Debbie DoweU
Kristine Miller
^ .
photo by Dennis Nadalin
mM

photo
week the last piece of natural Chapparel on campus was bulldozed.

Mary Anne Gotheridge
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Student Refuses To Dissect Animal

by Anthony Parrish
Although the school authorities
However, Dr. Fehn believes that
in Victorville have given high
the university should adopt such a
school sophmore Jenifer Graham
policy.
the ultimatum 'Dissect of fluck',
During the five years he has
this action is deemed inappro
taught Biology and conducted
priate according to Dr. Richard
laboratories, Dr. Fehn has never
Fehn. Dr. Fehn is Biologist and a. had a student to ultimately r^use
CSUSB biology instructor.
any laboratory exercises. If evCT
confronted with this situation he
Dr. Fehn, a noted ethical
would not pressure the student to
biologist, supports Jenifer's
participate.
position.
he feels she is a
Students have rejected to
conscientious student and her
handling cadavers, however, in
refusal to dissect laboratory
this situation. Dr. Fehn simply
animals is justified-noting she is a
illustrated the use of cadavers,
vegitarian and does not useanimal
explaining that this person willed
products.
himself to the study of science.
Many have expressed their
Therefore the student carried out
observation of the situation as
the expired person's desire.
being 'staged'. Dr. Fehn, believes
Invariably this student evolved to
this is true. However, he states it is
be the most eager participant.
a loss to the student for her not to
A lesson that we all can learn.
participate in the laboratory
Dr. Fehn suggests, is to look at a
exercises. Furthermore, he critizes
situation from another standpoint,
the school official for not
then decide the executorial
cooperating with Jenifer.
actions.
Jenifer has offered to perform
Dr. Fehn is praised by his
alternate duties in order to pass the
colleagues and animal rights
laboratory part of the course.
advocates for his ethical-based
However, the school has refused to
pra(^ces in his laboratories.
comply. Dr. Fehn suggests the
Dr. Fehn along with Dr. Susan
school should provide a waiverfor
Finsen will address these issues in a
Jenifer to sign. This would release
forum at the local branch of An
their liability for Jenifer's loss of
Association of Laboratory Animal
knowledge as a result of nonSciences, in June.
participation.
"Education means addressing
issues". Dr. Fehn stated. However,
Jenifer Graham is considered as
the school is avoiding two very
a most "admirable person". At
importaiit issues—an issue of the ( Jeast, Dr. Susan Finsen, an
Animal Rights' advocate, and a
students' rights, an issue of a closed
system of learning.
CSUSB Philosophy instructor,
thinks so.
Presently, CSUSB does not
have a policy which would give a
Considerii^ the facts, Jenifer
student the option of signing a
not only is an objector to
'release of liability' form.
dissecting laboratory animals, nor

just being "scramish," she is
however, a v^tarian and objects
the idea of senseless animal use.
Dr. Finsen believes that
Jenifer's refusal to participate in
certain laboratory exercises has
several inherent provisions. First
of all, students are provided an
opportunity to rationally think
through what is being done in
laboratories. Secondly, as well as
consequently, her objection
provides an alternative to
laboratory animal usage. Thirdly,
a challenge to technology to offer
an alternative is also provided.
Is it morally right to use animals
as we please? Are human lives
saved by each student dissectingan
animal? Is there new information
being gained? These are the
questions Dr. Finsen believes we
ought to consider.
Dr. Finsen does not believe that
Jenifer and her attcHueys are
merely "staging" this event.
However, even if it was staged,
"there is nothing wrong with it",
says Dr. Finsen. Jenifer's actions
are a parallelism to that of the
Blacks in the early Civil Rights
movement Blacks refusing tosit in
the rear of the bus or eat in
"colored" restaurants has made
our society a better place to live in.
Raising moral consciousness is the
underlying theory.
This issue is also a Student's
Rights issue. Dr. Finsen believes
that a studenthas a ri^t to ot9eca>
to what is being done in a
classroom, if not morally
conducive. Many students have
either suffered throi^h similar
situations or have dropped out of a
course altogether. To do either one

Pickens has teaching experience
at the University of California at
Davis where he earned a Ph.D. in
economic history. He also has
been a visiting lecturer teaching
higher education finance at the
University of California at
Berkeley.

But ^e did. The scenes where
Dr. Livingstone addresses the
audience are some of the most
chilling and thought-provoking
moments in the play.

Agreeing with Dr. Fehn that the
university should adopt a policy
allowing students to opt out of
certain laboratory exercises. Dr.
Finsen notes that there is a
precedence already set. Other
schools have this type of policy.

Vechione said the part was the
most challenging role she's
worked with yet, because she is
more of a comedic actor and
because, "I really don't like the
character. I mean, if I actually met
her, I'd probably hate her."

Moreover, Dr. Finsen expressed a
willingness to initiate the process
of adoptii^ such a policy.
Although, "Dr. Fehn is an
exceptional man" and is assured
he practices ethics in his
laboratories. Dr. Finsen says ethics
are not commonly practiced.
While studying, she too, refused to
participate in certain laboratory
exercises. Her instructor simply
excused her.
Finally, Dr. Finsen believes
certain laboratory exercises are a
"brutalizing experience" for some
students. The dissecting process (at
Jenifer's level) is redundant and
void of a real learning experience.
Reqiuring.
^o jjissect
animals is to implicit! ^rain them
to ignore their feelings and to be
insensitive to animals. In Great
Britain people become doctors
without even dissecting a single
animal.

His experience has led Pickens
to perform a wide variety of
consultancy work for the

Civic Education
Project Receives
National Award
The Civic Education
Enchancement Project, developed
and directed by Dr. Gordon
Stanton (Education), was
presented a Bicentennial
Leadership Award 'for exemplary
contributions to the Bicentenni^
of the U.S. Constitution and the
Bill of Rights. 'Dr. Stanton
accepted the award at a conference
sponsored by the Council for the
Advancement of Citizenship May
14-15 in Washington, D.C.
Dr. Stanton's program, funded
by the CSU, assists university
William H. Pickens
American Association of
Governing Boards, the National
Conference of State L^latures,
the Education Commission of the

States, the National Center for
Higher Education Management
Systems and the Pennsylvania
State System of Higher Education.

(continued'from page 1...)

is to be a weaker person. On this
note, however, Jenifer is
displaying great strength and
ou^t to be supported.
Dr. Finsen also believes the
school board has taken an
irrational position. The officials
are criticiz^ for not considering
Jenifer's consistency in her belief.

Executive Director of CPEC To Speak
At Campus Commencement Ceremony
William H. Pickens, executive
director of the California
Postsecondary Education
Commission (CPEC), will speak
at Cal State, San l^mardino's
commencement ceremony
Saturday, June 20.
The outdoor proceeding, held
on the lawn between the Pfau
Library and the university's
• physical education building, will
be^n at 5:30 "p.m. for the nearly
1000 ^aduates plus their families
and friends.
Pickens has been with CPEC
since 1975 when he joined as a
staff member for the state agency
which plans and coordinates
education beyond high school. In
1978 be was appointed director of
fiscal analysis for the commission
and in 1986 he was named the
chief executive officer of the
agency. He is responsible for a 55member staff and serves as chief
advocate for the commission's
policies and recommendations.

Agnes
lot of people in the department
who thou^t she couldn't pull it
off."

"She's really a hard woman,"
said Vechione. "And I'm nothing
like that."
Damgen, who has starred in a
number of CSUSB productions,
including Ghost Sonata and
Clandestine Marraige, says it was
difficult playing >^es next to
Vechione's Dr. Livin^tone.
"Laura and I are very good
friends-which makes it difficult
because I feel I have anything to
say about her character I don't
know how to approach her. And
I'm sure she has the same problem
working with me."
Also noUForthy is the
which was built by Joshua King. It
is practical for the frequent
entrances and exits the characters
make and perfectly suited to the
play which enters on dialogue, not
flash.

Don't compete
with a
Kaplan studentbe one.
Why? Consider this: More stu
dents increase their scores afler
taking a Kaplan prep course than
after taking anything else.
Why? Kaplan's test-taking tech
niques and educational programs
have 50 yeat s of experience be
hind them V/e know students.
And we know what helps boost
their confidence and scoring
potential.
So if you need preparation for
the LSAT, GMAI MCAT. GRE, DAI
ADVANCED MEDICAL BOARDS.
TOEFL, NURSING BOARDS. NTE.
CPA. INTRO. TO LAW SPEED
READING, or others, call us.
Why be at a disadvantage?

»KAPLAN

STANUY H. KAPLAN EDUCATIONAL CIMTERITD.

ENROLLING NOW! !isit us at our
center,
Moi,
iT>.s-v 11185
• • 'yr •••wsri—'*
view Ave..
#161, Loma,Lii
Linda, CA 92354. OrcaJf
us days, evenings or weekends. Our
phone number; (714) 796-3727.
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SZL A Wild Experience
by Jc^ R. Horton
It seems like ages ago when a
carload of carefree campers in
Southern California could just
park in a nearby mountain
wilderness area and pitch a cabin
tent. By most appearances, that
bygone era seems stifled forever.
Fortunately, things aren't
always as they seem.
Before lamenting the loss of the
good
of camping, consider
modem-day remote camping in
the ^ Bernardino Mountains. If
you long for real wildemess
seclusion, remote camping is for
you.
Also known as dispersed
Qnmping, this rustic mode
roughing it will g^ you fv away
from crowded camj^ounds.
With the diversity of camping
opportunities ofiered, one can
remote camp by RV, auto, 4x4, or
on foot ScramUing over rutted
logging roads, hoofi^ over cross
country terra&ma, or cruising on
graded, well maintained forest
roads are options open for treks to
potential remote campsites in the
San Bemardinos.
And, in the three National
Forest Ranger Districts of the San
Bernardino Mountains, all remote
sites are free!

Remote camping is what the
name implies, camping in a
(tistflnt, undeveloped area. You
won't find picnic tables,
barbeques, or toilets here. And,
except for perhaps a nearby
stream, there's no mnning water.
(Forest Rangers advise against
drinking the water without first
boiling it for five minutes.)
All three Ranger Districts are
situated almig the 101 mile stretch
of roadway known as Rim of the
World Highway. This historic old
timber and mining road skirts a
panoramic crest between the cities
of San Bernardino and Redlands.
Closest to San Bernardino,
Arrowhead Ranges District sports
a multitude of remote camping
possibilities. Surprisingly, some
very pristine sites can be reached
by two wheeldrive or RV. Most of
these more accessible campsites
are tabbed Yellow Post Sites
(YPS) by the Forest Service.
A ^rt drive upconifer and oak
shaded Keller pe^ Road yields no
fewer than II YPS. The single
ammenity at these and other
Forest Service YPS sites is a fire
ring.
However, open fires are
related accordmg to seasonal
check on fire restrictions.

For the hearty adventurer,
many remote areas without YPS
are also legal for camping.
Northeast and east of Lake
Arrowhead is a vast range loaded
with opportunity. The Crab Flats
and Holcomb Creek r^on affords
off-roading galore and sites near
creeks loaded with trout, both wild
and stocked. Plus, the Pacific Crest
Trail is nearby. And, much of this
prime remote area is accessible by
auto and RV! Campers nosing that
way will need to obtain a remote
permit from that district, rule for
all Ranger Districts.
Although YPS abound in the
Big Bear r^on, the district is so
expansive and near total
wildemess so abundant that many
choose to go totally remote.
Many hunting and "plinking"
enthusiasts opt for this district
because both are legal throughout
much 01 the rugged terra firma
there. Northwest of Big Bear Lake,
the Big Pine Flat area presents
many miles of forest roads and
spurs leading to wildlands.
North of the lake itself is
Holcomb Valley. If remote is what
you see, consider that in July of
1986, hundreds of mountain men
descended on thisarea for a rowdy
rendevous.

photos by John R. Horton
Inspiring vista views are benefits of remote camping
in the Arrowhead Ranger District.
Coon Creek Jumpoff is a great
option for dispersed campers. It
sports one of the most
breathtaking, expansive views
offered anywhere in the San
Bemardinos. And a bit of lore is
still evident here, as the remnants
of a miner's cabin is extant as
Coon Creek Calnn.
Beyond the cabin and to the
jumpoff, an exhilarating
experience awaits campers
roughing it remote style, around
the campfire, observing the
nighttime spectacle of the distant
desert and valley view.
However, one aborted trek to
the jumpoff by an off-road group
makes for a good reminder for
remote campers.
The weather bad cleared after
an autumn rain, and we were
headed toward Coon Creek
Jumpoff," said Dean Hilleman,
president of Inland Empire 4x4
Club; "when we got to the
entrance of the forest road, it had a
locked gate across it."
"Later, a Ranger told me that
the roads were so mushy, that even
our RVs probably couldn't get in
or out."

For the dispersed camper who
suddenly craves civilized
entertainment. Big Bear City is
only minutes away.
Bia Bear has bera characterized
by a major Southern California
newspaper travel writer as a haven
of aunthentidty, a far cry from
plastic resort communities. This
'real' community is situated almost
dead center on the 101 mile
mountaintop trek from San
Bernardino to Redlands.
Southeast but still in the B^
Bear District is WUdhorse Creek
country, accessible to RVs, autos,
and 4x4's and other off-roaders
desiring to penetrate deeper yet
into wildemess. Trout abound in
pools and riffles of the creek.
Traversing back to Highway 38
and continuing toward Redlands
is San Gorgonio Ranger District,
by for
the less civilized and
developed of the three.
Here as elsewhere, the rule for
remote campers is no trace
camping- Please, Rangers caution,
never camp in meadows, locate at
least 200 feet from water, trails,
and other campers, and take out
what you take in.
Here, too, a remote permit is
required.

Cont. on page 7

CSUSB Recreational Sports presents

SUMMER RECREATION
Recreatioiial opportuiilties abound for remote campers In the San Bemardinos.

The following prograss are offered on a drop-ixi heais. Partlclpaticn
la lialted to card^olding aeabere of the CSUSB Caspua COBB&unlty and
their dependente. Student 1«D« cards froo Spring Quarter, 1967, are
valid for these pr^grau.

Swimming

Hoed«7-Saturd*y, Jtnt 22 to higaax 29.
llsOOia - IsOOpn, Caapos CoBunlty onlr.
I:00-Ss00^, Caapua C«aniElt7 t tha public.
(Loekar rosaa

Recreational Sports Schedule
3 GN 3 BASKEriBAlIa FINKLS

2:45 P.M.

GYM

v/A
JUNE 11

1000 YD. FREESTYLE

4:00 P.M.

POX

JUNE 12

SCFTBALL CHAMPS vs. ALL-STARS

4:00 P.M.

FIELD #1

JUNE 13

RECREATICNRL SWMONG

1:00-5:00 P.M.

POTX

JUNE 14

RECREATIGNAL SWIFMING

1:00-5:00 P.M.

POOL

JUNE 20

RECREATICKAL SWIMING

1:00-5:00 P.M.

POOL

JUNE 10

BasketbaD

Volleyball

aTallablt K-F

ocly.)

Tuasdaya, Juna 30 to Jtogust 23.
6;3i>-9:OOpB, locker So^a open.

Tbursdayi, July 2 to

Angast 27.

6:30-9i00pa, loekar feooaa

For Bore infonatiou, call

8S7-7U6

or

opan.

887-7562.

Thask you.

C• S• V • s -

ENJOY YOUR SUMMER!
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Three CSUSB Golfers Win AU
The Coyote Golf team played
their entire 1987 schedule with
three All-American golfers on the
squad. However, the team had no
idea until the NCAA Division III
golf championships were over on
May 22.
The Coyotes finished as the
fourth best team in the nation on
that date.
Enroute to that lofty perch,
golfers Dave Gutierrez, Chip
Nelson, and John LaRose were
honored for their four rotmds of
golf at the national championship.
Dave Gutierrez, a junior,
finished tied for 16th out of the
120 golfers competing. The 29year-old Gutierrez averaged 76 for
the 72 hole tourney. Gutierrez is
third team All-American for 1987.
Junior Chip Nelson completed
the tourney tied for 19th place
averaging just over 76 for the
championship rounds. The 6-foot2 Nel^n is an Honorable Mention
All-American for 1987. Nelson
transferred to CSUSB from
Palomar Junior College near San
Di^o and is a Finance major.
The third Coyote golfing AllAmerican is John LaRose. A
Computer Science major, LaRose
is also a 1987 Honorable Mention
All-American by virtue of his 24th
place finish. LaRose transferred to
Cal State after two years of golf at
Riverside City College and four
years of varsity experience at
Moreno Valley High.

Gary Dechsle

Chip Nelson

1986-87 CSUSB COYOTE SEASON RESULTS
sport

win/loss

SOCCER
12-7
(Most wins posted in a season,
11 shutouts.)
CROSS COUNTRY-WOMEN'S 9-1
CROSS COUNTRY-MEN'S

5-5

VOLLEYBALL
26-12
(Team bid to NCAA Regional
tourney, finish 4f.h in the West.)
BASKETBALL-MEN'S
13-13
(Most wins posted in a season.)
BASKETBALL-WOMEN'S

1
t

14-12 ^

BASEBALL
18-15
(Inaugural season)
SOFTBALL
16-12
(Inaugural season)
TENNIS-MEN'S

13-6

TENNIS-WOMEN'S

11-5

16-3-1
GOLF
(4th place in NCAA Division III
National Championships, undefeated
in last 17 matches.)
CSUSB OVERALL
153-91-1
(Winning percentage of .624)

(left to right) David Grbonay, Brad Casdorph,
Dave Gutierrez, Chip Nelson, John La Rose, Gary
Dechsle, Chip Haugel, Coach Greg Price
(continued from page 6)
Underestimating road
conditions at any time, spring
through winter, two or four wheel
drive, can detour a remote
camping trip.
Awaiting "plinkers" is the
r^on north of Angeles Oaks,
where a maze of forest roads windfrom Seven Oaks to Seven Pines.
The Santa Ana River yields
browns and rainbow trout,and the
occasional silver salmon that
migrates down the ten miles from
Big Bear Lake. This is flat bush
country, where chaparral and
mesquite take dominion over the
land.

But the area near the river itself
reminds one of several sandy
stretches along the Colorado
River. This is healthy sun in the
fun country, and off-roading
ATVs have a blast. RVs have no
problem gaining access here.
Backpackers bent for remote
lands frequently use nearby trail
1W04 to penetrate into Siberia
Creek territory, long recognized as
a superb trout fishery.
Here and in all the districts,
nearly unlimited remote
camping opportunities await
dispersed campers. And about the
only transportation one might
shun is a Mercedes.
Regardless of the district your

photo by Dan Durst

jaunt takes you, you'll need a
$1.00 Forest Service map and an
information packet For both
contact the Public Information
Office of the San Bemardioc
National Forest, 144 North
Mountain View Avenue, San
Bernardino, CA 92408; (714)
383-5588.
Remote camping in the San
Bemardinos offers RV feasibility
and off-road capability. Or,
heartier yet, you can pack it in on
your back.
Whichever way you plan to
travel to a rugged destination, the
unique outdoors experience of
remote camping will leave you
breathless.
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Bonnett Named New Dean For School Of
Social And Behavioral Sciences
m

A sociologist whose career
has been devoted to the issues
blacks and West Indian
immigrants. Dr. Aubrey Btmnett
of the City University of New
York (CUNY) wiD b^ome the
new dean of tte School of Social
and Behavioral Sciences at
CaHfomia State University, San
Bernardino, effective September
1.

Currently chair of the
Sociology Department of
Hunter College at CUNY,
Bonnett succeeds Dr. Thomas
Pierce, prctfessor of economics,
who served as acth^ deanof the
Cal State school for three years.
Commentii^ on the apptdntment. Present Anthony H.
Evans said, 1 bcUeve ttie
breadth and quality of Dr.
Bonnett's experience will enable
him to provide versatile
leadership for die sdiooL The
university will be strenghdiened

by the addition of Dr. Bonnett*s
knowledge and perspective."
Dr. Ward McAffee, who
diaired the selection Cal State
committee, stated, "In my role
on the search committee, I was
not only impressed by Dr.
Bonnett's academic credmtials,
but by his personal bearing as
welL The Schmd of Social and
Bdiavioral Sciences is looking
forward to working with him in
the coming years."
Bonnett has a variety of
administrative experience,
inluding a presidential
administrative internship at
Hunter, a faculty fellowship in
academic administration at
CUNY and two years as deputy
executive officer of the Ph.D.
program in sociology at CUNY.
He has taught at Hunter since
1979 and was named
department chair in 1985.
The first Mack graduateof the

Ph.D. program In sociology at
CUNY, Bonnett holdsa master's
degree In the suli!)ect from the
University of Alberta, Canada
and a B.A. m^na cum laude
from Inter-American University
of Puerto Rico.
Bonnett has focused much of
his research and writing on the
acculturation of West Indian
immigrants In America. His
expertise led him to advise a
cosmetMogist's association in
Brooklyn on ways to integrate
the large number of West Indian
beauty parior owners into the
black American cultural
community. He was presented
with an education awai^ In 1976
for his work.
Bonnett also has studied the
psycho-social adaptation of
bl^k medical students as ttie
result of a 1977 post doctoral
grant by the Social Science
Research Council. He has

• COME ONE, COME ALL •

Dr. Bonnett
written about the experience of
black medical students in
predominantl>' white medical
schools and examined the
conditions of Mack hypertensive
p*»*«ents.
Bonnett's reputation has
prompted Random House and
the National Science Founda
tion to solicit his review of
sanuscripts and proposals.
In addition Bonnett has been
active in promptii^ affirmative
action measures in the academic

SUNDAY,
|UNE 14
Picnic aiea. Lower
Commons and
reskkoce balls.
Encertalnment starts
at 4:30; food scved
5-6:30 pm.

TICKETS

Aduht. St (choice cf
10
steak or one-half
chicken); children. S2
(hambuigeis. salad,
etc.); residence-ball
students, use meal tags.

BLUEGRASS
CbeTtane. one of the
Southland's leading
country-Uuegiass
groups.

SPONSORS
The Housing Depart
ment. the Student Life
Department and Cal
State Associates.

AS ticlwts must be
puichased In advance at
the new Campus Box
OfBce in the Student
Unloa

world as well as the community
-at-large. He designed and
Implemented a women's and
minority faculty developement
program at CUNY in 1983 and
he has been a member of
affimiative action committees
for Hunter CoUege and CUNY's
graduate school. Prior to
becoming a teacher, Bonnett
worked to develope research
techniques for the Youth
Services Agency for the City of
New York.

NOTE:
LOCATION CHANGE
TO ALL GRADUATING BUSINESS
STUDENTS AND FACULTY

Come to the Unofficial Graduation Celebration at
RUEBEN*S
In Redlands off Ford St Exit

t>
A

c

from happy hour (5:00) untH we stop
having FUN!!!
^
^
on Friday, June 19th
^

C ^ ^
0

• CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERSITY, SAN BERNARDINO ^
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Twenty Two
Minutes; of
Fighting Death

....Bleep.... Bleep....Bleep.... Bleep....
by

Terifay

"These were children who grew
up cut hose from the web of
cousins and great-auntsand family
doctors and lifehng neighbors
who had traditionally suggest^
and enforced the society's
values...They are less in rebellion
against the society than ignorant of
it, able only to feed back certain of
its most publicized self-doubts."
"Joan Didion,
on the "Flower Power
Generation"
Peace sign on the wall
Flowers in everyone's hair
Love is all around
Hot day in July
All my brothers are barefoot
I take off my shoes
How happy am I
How wonderful free
Flying without wing

e is

Hell no we won't go
We chant victoriously
The war bothers us
Nineteen sixty eight
Democratic ronvention
We move to -nake peace
Peace turned to violence
Demonstration in the street
Police with their clubs
The whole world's watching
They see us being trampled down
What his happening?
Running and screaming
Panic, fear, a club, my head
I can't see, why me?

AFTERMATH
Flashing l^hts, sirens. Was it
over? Or just beginning? Looking
up, I can see two medics peering
over me, their hands reaching the
top of my head, pulling my
bloody, but I don't feel them.
Sudd^y, it grows dark. 'Am I
dying?'
Thoughts are racing
wildly through my head, like a
herd of scared cattle. Fear, hatred,
anger and pain fluster my
thoughts.
'Establishment pigs.
They
pounced on us and beat us while
the whole world watched on TV. I
wonder if my parents and relatives
were watching? Probably. The
bastards.'
I can't see, but I feel myseff
being placed into a running
ambulance. The latch of the
closing doors, a prick on my arm,
sleep.
Waking; antiseptic, medicinal
air penetrates my nostrils, invading
my lungs. T^ is definitely a
hospital; they all smell the same.
Even the clinic in the Haight
smelled like it I remember when
they took theglass out of my foot, 1
^vpfi Iftmu; it wn<
until

I ntHiced the trail of blood behind
me. But this room was different
that any I could recall
I can't see it, the bandagescover
most of my face. 1can't evratdl if
the lights are on. But that sixth
or seventh sense tells me I'm the
only one in here. Only the steadily
chiding cardiac monitor breaks
the silence of the room. Bleep.
Bleep.
'Well, as long as that keeps
going I guess I'm still alright. But
as soon as it switches to a solid
tone, I think it'll be time to start
worrying!' That's not really all
that funny, but I laugh to myself
anyway.
Thoughts racing wildly through
my head bring back vivid
memories. Especially of the night
before, or was it a couple of days?
I don't know. We were all so
confident. Followed one another
like sheep, taunting and
tormenting the candidates. No
one planned violence. Someone
must have hit one of those pigs.
They just swarmed on us, one after
another, swinging their clubs,
cracking heads.
Like dense cloud cover,
exhaustion overwhelms my
thoughts and plays them in my
dream theater. An unoiganized,
abstract feature. But it's absolutely
beautifril. Bleep. Bleep. Bleep.
Sitting together beside the l^e,
John, Rich, Meredith, Mike and I.
Singing, smiling, smoking some
grass. A wave from the lake soaks
us. The first thunderstorm of the
summer, we run in the rain. The
rain we don't mind, barefoot we
can't get our shoes wet The rain's
stopped. Concert in the street, the
Grateful Dead.
Berkeley's
campus, full of people, sugar
cubes, chanting, laughing,
dancing. Meredith! Come here,
take my hand andBleep. Bleep. Cold hands!What
a bdl of a way to wake up.
Fifwiilly when I was having su^
wonderful dreams. Those slender
fingers taking my pulse at least
assure me that I'm still alive. I just
wish I could see this nurse, her
footsteps sound sexy.
More footsteps, heavier, like my
father's.
'No change yet doctor, his eyes
are still completely unresponsive.'
'Unresponsive!! The first voice
to break the silence of this damn
room tells me I'm blind!' I thrash
my arms about and scream wildly
at them. But I realize Tm not
moving or verbalizing a thing. My
body, motionless, like a calm sea.
Yet stong currents of anger and
hatred race through the seemingly
tranquil waters.
'Where's his chart?'
'Right here doctor.'
Tet's see, he's been here over a
month now and-'
'A month! How can that be! it
seems like only yesterday that !

was brought in here!'
'-all his tests are comfdeted?'
"Tes doctor. They've all had
n^ative results, his brain scan
only revealed low levels of
nervous activity. No conscious
waves though.'
'No conscious waves! Fm
conscious now!' I hear myself
scream, but it only reverberates
within the walls of my scull.
Toor guy, there's always one
unlucky one in every demonstra
tion. But I feel especially sorry for
him. I called his parents in
California and all his mother could
say was, 'It serves him right, his
lovey dovey flower power
girlfriend can take care of him.'
Sad. I never thought I'd hear a
mother say that about her own
son.' His voice dropped to a
sloemn tone.
'Have you been able to reach
his girlfriend?' The nurses' sexy
voices cut the air.
'Yes, she came in with him,
been staying in town here
somewhere. Don't know where,
barefoot and broke. But she's stilla
around. I haven't let her in to see
him yet, but she's coming today
and we're'ThankGod! Meredith wiU get
here and everything wiU be fine.
For a while I thought the world
had ended, but with Meredith
here, life will go on.'
Whatever else the doctor was
saying didn't matter, knowing that
Meredith would be at my side
soon made everything else
irrelevant All the good times
we've had, full of sunshine, music
and flowers. I know 111 be alright
with her by me. Bleep. Bleep.
Bleep.
My thoughts are running madly
towards Meredith. Her loving
arms waiting for me, her smile as
bright as the sun. If I could, I'd be
up and waiting for her to arrive.
Then when she walked through
the door, I'd run to her, embrace
her, tell her how special she is, kiss
her passionately, and pray that
we're never apart.
Too excited to doze ofL I count
the monotonous chirps of the
monitor. Bleep. Bleep. Bleep.
Hundreds of them pass, each one
spaced by joyful flashes of
Meredith. G<^ 1 love her!
Footsteps in the hall. Bleep.
Bleep. The door's opening, the
doctor's footsteps. Not as heavy as
before, like he's walking slower
and softer. Now I can hear her
bare feet crossing the room. I'm
surprised they let her in without
shoes!' I can see her in my mind,
but she's not here. Mounted
bareback on her horse in the
mountains, coming to take me
home. She's so beautiful. 1 love
her so much. I can feel her close to
me now, she's sobbing, though not
terribly. Bleep. Bleep. Bleep.
Kissing my check, she sends

thousands of different feelings
rushing throughout my body.
How I want to embrace her and
return her loving kiss.
T love you Jeffl You know I
do. And I wish it could all be the
same again, but it just couldn't.
Forgive me please.
It's just
because I love you.' She slowly
b^ns to move away.
'Forgive you! For what?
Where are you going?! Come
back, don't leave!!!' My cries,
although hysterical, are unheard.
Bleep. BI^p. Bleep.
A click of the switch. Bleep.
Bleep.
'What's she doing, where is
she?! Bleep. Bleep.
She kisses me softly again.
Another click, and then the steady,
unwavering tone of the monitor,
fading Cast. Bleeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeceeeeceeeceeeeeeeeeeeeep.
'Goodbye, I love yo...'
The World
• So Divided"^
A war far away
Takes my friends
They leave in a plane
come home in a box
This is one trip
Fm not going to take
Fm burning my ticket
The draft card
My torch to freedom
Flowers line
the path I follow.
Take my hand.
Well walk the land.
Leave the war
Behind locked doors.
Live a life free
Beneath the trees.
We'll raise our young
in the warmth of the sun.
Teach them love, respect of one
another and that every man
on earth is truly their brother.

A.I.D.S.
Dear A.I.D.S.,
I had a dream last night and in it
A.I.D.S. didn't stand for A.I.D.S.
It stood for Afflicted Individuals
Dying Someday. And these
A.I.D.S. had decided to start a
colony. The colony would be
locat^ in the most beautiful
setting, because of course when
Mr. & Mrs. & Ms. Rich had left,
the colony had been started. And
in this colony there was shelter,
help, protection and understand
ing. But most important-there
was love for and among A.LD.S.
I went to visit this colony
because I needed to find out if
anyone <x)uld be admitted and
they told me "yes". I wasn't sure if
I wanted to stay, but my family

by Raymond D. Mendez
At almost seventy miles ptf
hour three of us fo^t to stay
alive. Our car speed out of control
on the free way with a studt gas
pedal and the brake Kiminp on
fire.
We were doomed to die,
my mother, my three year oil stm
and 1. Their lives were in my hands
unless I could find an outlet off the
freeway and stop our q)eeding
runaway car with its fire readiing
over to us. Strapped to this burning
inferno, I strain^ my eyesinto the
darkness of the night for one sign
of h<^, anything that would help
me control this burning monster,
which I still held in my sore arms
and hands that were now
becoming numb from the used up
strength trying to keep this ball of
fire from killing other people on
the freeway.
Oh God! give me strength, the
glare from the incoming traffic,
along with the darkness were
blinding me. I knew that in a
matter of seconds, we were going
to end our lives inside of this ball of
fire. All we needed was a margin
of hope. Oh Dear God! give me
something to stop this car,
anything.
After what seemedanetomity, I
spbtted an off imnip^fflS'lvodld
have to do. I flew into this ramp,
the traffic had seen our flamming
car with its warning blinking lights
and the horn going full blast as the
car left a trail of smoke behind.
They all pulled over to one side of
the road to give us more room. At
the bottom of the ramp the traffic
was heaVy, I could'nt plow into all
that traffic and create a mass
murder. Three of us were going to
die in seconds, unless, I stopped
the car on one of the palm trees
that linned the ramp. "Hang on
mother, and hang on to the baby I
love, I have to stop the car on the
tree." Oh God help me. With all
my strength that was left in me, I
aimed the car into the tree. We
woke up in the hands of the
paramedics, we were all banged
up, but no blood and no broken
bones. We must be in heaven! I
was sure that we had died when
we hit the tree. But, I think that
God heard me, when I asked for
his help in stopping that monster of
a car.
To this day, I still wonder how
the three of us ever survived that
impact and that night, when we
fought for our lives during those
Twenty Two Minutes Of Fighting
Death.

and friends are gone...I have been
feeling so alone, so ashamed and
the guilt that won't go away keeps
feeding off me. No one seems to
care here, no one understands, so
I've been thinking-can I stay? I
need a new "family" no matter
how temporary my stay may b:
Dear A.I.D.S. give me a reason for
waiting.
Sincerely,
A Dreamer
(written after a lecture by Cindv
J*|aton)
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Paramount Pictures Presents:

Summer Releases

Summer School
Put the gym teadier in charge of
linglish Class and assemUe a
motley crew of hyperactive
underachievers as tte student
body and you have Paramount
Picture's **Suiiuiier Scbool,** a
Shapiro-West Production of
comic filmmaker Carl Reiner's
hysterical look at vacation
education. Mark Harmon tackles
his first starring role in a feature
film as Freddy Shoop, a gym
coach whose dream of a Hawaiian
holiday is dashed when he's tagget
to teach remedial English to a
group of goof-offe who
desperately need a passing grade.
But Shoop's longshot summer
comes up a winner when the kids
finally hit their books instead of
the beach and score of their final
exam.
Harmon is joined by Kirstie
Alley, who stars as Robin Bishop,
a beautiful history teacher who
takes time out from her honor
students' studies to lend Freddy a
helping hand and sympathetic
heart

Mark Harmon's comic turp in

"Summer Schod" is in sharp
contrast to his work on television,
notably his three years as Dr.
Robert Caldwell on the series"St
Elsewhere" and his recent
portrayal of convicted murderer
Ted Bundy in the mini-series "The

Deliberate Stranger."
Kirstie Alley, who appeared
opposite Harmon in "The Prince
of Bel Air," made her motion
picture debut in Paramount's

"Star Trek 11: The Wrath of
Khan" in the role of Lieutenant
Saavik.
Carl Reiner, who previously
directed the comedy hit "Summer
Rental," starring John Candy, for
Paramount two years ago, has
been a creative force in the
entertainment world for the past
four decades. His career ranges
from the early world for the past
four decades. He has woo eleven
Emmy Awards for his work in
television, seven of which were for
writing and producing "The Dick

Hawaiian-shirtedschool teacher Mark Harmon, discovers the sad fate befallen
his pet goldfish whfle guilty-looking students Fabiana UdenioandDeanCameronlook on.
photo

courtesy

of Paramount Pictures Corp.

Van Dyke Show."

-•«iw

Back

The

Beach

Paramount Pictures Corpo
ration's "Back to the Beach"
introduces a new generation of
filmgoers to the sun, the sand and
the surf while reuniting two of
America's favorite 60's teenagers,
Frankie Avalon and Annette
Funiceilo.

("Footloose," "Urban Cowboy")
serves as the music supervisor.
Frankie Avalon and Annette
Funiceilo grewup with their fans
who made them the most popular
teen stars of the 60's. Avalon, a
leading male vocalist, and Ms.
Funiceilo, one the original
Mouseketeers, appeared together
in a series of beach films that are
now considered to be a part of
American "POP" culture. In the
late 70's, they appeared together
on Frankie Avalon's variety show
"Easy Does It," and reteamed for
a Dick Clark Special, "Frankie
and Annette: The Second Time

"Back to the Beach,"co-starring
Lori Loughlin and newcomer
Tommy Kinkley, is a contempo
rary culture clash comedy
produced by Frank Mancuso, Jr.
with young Australian Lyndall
Hobbs making her feature
directorial debut. The original
saeeplay is written by James
Komack and Steve Meerson &
Peter Krikes and Chris Thompson.
As adults living in land-locked
Ohio and memories of their days
as "The Big Kahuna" and "The
Queen of the Sand" fading,
Frankie and Aimette go back to
the beach to visit their coU^e-age
daughter, who has fallen in love
with a handsome surfer. Though
the contemporary tunes on the
jukebox seem a little curious and
<he actions of their daughter, her
^'t:ads and eq>ecially their teen'' ' ' :on point out to a widening
g'-r'vration gap, Frankie and
Anii':;tte soon realize
all roads
lead back heme.
Lori Loughlin ('^Secret

Around."

Frankie Avalon and Annette Funmcello, Their days as "The Big Kahuna"
and "The Queen of the Sand" a fading memory, contemplate a return to the
fun and sun.
photo courtesy of Paramount Pictures Corp.
Admirer") plays their coUege-age
daughter, Tommy Hinkly (star of
the upcoming Paramount
Television/Showtime series
"Hard Knodcs") niakfg his film

debut as her suifer boyfriend and
14 year-old Demian Slade
portrays their "punked-out"
teenage son.
Today's top recording artists

and favorite groups from the 60's
combine their talents to introduce
a "new wave surf sound" on the
CBS/Columbis Records
soundtrack. Becky Mancuso

The top notch production team
includes director of photc^aphy
Bruce Surtees ("Beverly Hilis
Cop," "Risky Business"),
production designer Michael
Helmy (the current season of
"Miami Vice"), and film editor
David Finfer ("Soul Man").
"Back to the Beach," a
Paramount Pictures Presentation
of a Frank Mancuseo, Jr.
Production, will be released in the
United States and Canada by the
Motion Picture Group of
Paramount Piaures Corporation,
a member of The Entertainment
Group of Gulf&Westem Inc.
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Tri-Star Pictures Presents:

Summer Releases

The
Monster
Squad

Nadine
August 7, 1987

CAST

CAST

Andre Gower
July 24, 1987
Robby Kiger
Stephen Macht
Mary Ellen Trainor
Leonardo Cimino

Jeff Bridges
Kim Basinger

Set in Austin, Texas in 1953,

"The Monster Squad"

is a
contemporary comedy-adventure
about a group of kids who believe
in monsters~and who tum out to
be right. The film tells the story of
kids with one foot in childhood
and the other in adolescence who
form The Monster Squad out of
their devotion to monster love.
When Frankenstein, Count
Dracula, Wolfman and The
Mummy descend upon their small
southern bayou community to
fight an epic battle between good
and evil, the only thing that stands
between survival and disaster is
The Monster Squad.

The
Squeeze
The Squeeze is a comedy caper
starring Michael Keaton and Rae
Dawn Chong. Harry Berg is a man
down-on-his luck; Rachel Dobs is
a bill collector and would-be
detective. While being tracked by
Rachel for deliquent alimony
payments, Harry stumbles onto a
murder and the squeeze b^ins.
His desire to hit it big and her
investigative inclinations cause
them to team up and together they
find themselves in the middle of an
outrageous multi-million dollar
scam.

Nadine is a comedy about a small
time manicurist with foxie (Kim
Basinger) and her philandering,
ne'er-do-well husband (Jeff
Bridges), who become prime
suspects when a photographer
who takes "art photographs" of
Nadine is mysteriously murdered.
With nothing to lose and
everything to gain, Nadine b^ins
a zedous attempt to clear her good
name, but soon finds
herself
caught in a crazy knot of
blackmail, swindles, and doublecrossings.

Duncan Regehr, Michael MacKay and Carl Thibault

The
Running
Man
Arnold Schwarzenegger
Maria Conchita Alonso
Yaphet Kotto
Richard Dawson
Mick Fleetwood
Dweezil Zappa
Set in the future, one of the most
popular televised games, "The
Runnii^ Man," selects prisoners
from jail as contestants to play in a
life or death game of pursuit. In
this action-adventure film, Arnold
Schwarzenegger plays an ex-cop
who is falsely accus^ of murder
and is chosen as the game's next
contestant which brings about
some unexpected and unusual
results.

(left to right) Yaphet Kotto, Arnold Schwarzenegger and Marvin J. Mclntyre

The
Principal
CAST
James Belushi
Louis Gossett, Jr.
Rae Dawn Chong

The Principal is a film about
second chances-a story of hope.
James Belushi stars as a high
school principal, faced with the
toughest teaching challenge of his
career. In a school where kids are
most likely to major in streefighting and gang intimidation, the
Principal's classes in reading and
writing take a back seat to his
more fundamental lessons in
human compassion and selfrespect

(left to right) Troy Winbush, James Belushi and J.J. Cohen.

Rolling in
the Aisles
(late summer/early fall)

"Rolling in the Aisles" is a
unique film that combines the
talents of gifted young comics with
the artistry of the great motion
picture comedians of the past and
present It's a celebration of the
greatest comedic talent from
Charlie Chaplin to Chevy Chase,
from W.C. Fields to Bill Murray.
"Rolling in the Aisles" is creat^
by the same filmmakers who
brot^ht you 'Terror in the Ailes."

20th Century Fox/ Lorimar Presents:
The Pick-Up
Artist
Jack Jericho is a master in the
art of picking up women, but the
master is about to meet his matdi.
Mc^y Rii^ald and Robert
Downey star in The Pick-Up
Artist', a romantic comedy
written and directed by James
Toback.

Predator
Major Alan Sdiaefer is a
professional soldier. In his world,
the lines are clearly drawn
between friend and foe...until he
leads his men on a mission that
takes them into a new and
terrifying world where the rules
don't apply.
In "Predator," Arnold
Schwarzoiegger plays Major Alan
("Dutch") Schaefer, leader of a
military rescue unit looking for
allies captured by guerillas in the
Latin American jungle.

Nerds II
Get out your white socks!
P(^h up your pen-packs! Unfurl
your polyesters! The sound of
hnnking lai^ter will once be
heard in the land, as America's
favorite misfits return in the
official sequel to the 1984 smash
hit comedy, ^Revenge of the
Nerds'.

Big Shots
Obie is a protected middle-class
white boy from suburbia,
graf^ling with the recent loss of
his fother. Scam is a street-smart
black kid also struggling to makea
go of it without his dad. 'Big
Shots' from
Lorimar Motion
Pictures is about what happens
when this unlikely duo teams up to
help each other.
Starring as Obie and Scam are
two youngsters, twelve-year-old
Ricky Busker of Rockford,
Illinc^, and ten-year-old Darius
McCrary of Walnut, Califomia,
who have never acted
professionally before. They are
supported by a complement of
seasoned performers including
Academy Award and Emmy
nominee Paul Winfreld and
distii^uished Polish director-actor
Jerzy Skolimowski.
^
Obie and Scam meet by
accident and become pals the hard
way. A distraught Obie bolts from
his home, wearing the
wristwatch left by his much loved
father, who has suffered a heart
attack. The boy bikes furiously
along the freeway until he fintk
himself adrift in a rough
downtown neighborhood.
An easy mark, Obie is soon
seperated from his keepsake
watch. Scam, who saw the whole
thing and knows the thieves,

Summer Releases

volunteers to get it back, for cash,
of course. After an, as he pointsout
to Olne, he's a businessman.
Obie accepts the offer, which
includes moving into Seam's
basement room for the duration of
the caper. The odyssey on which
the boys embark takes them
through an assortment of colorful
characters and situations, from the
inner city to the suburbs. Along the
way, wUch is paved with humor
and surprises, they find something
even more important than the
watch...true friendship.
'Big Shots' was filmed
completely on location in Chicago
and Louisiana. Ivan Reitman, who
along with Joe Eszterhaus serves
as exectutive producer, produced
and directed the blockbuster
'Ghostbusters' and 'Legal
Eagles'. The director, Robert
Mandel, is the gifted young
director of Touch and Go' and
the critically aclaimed 'F/X'.
'Big Shots', a Lorimar Motion
Pictures Presentation, is an Ivan
Reitman Production of a Robert
Mandel Film. Joe Medjuck and
Michael C. Gross are producers.
Mandel is directing from
an
original sceenplay by Joe
Eszterhas. 'Big Shots' will be
distributed by Twentieth Century
Fox Film Corporation.

Obie(Ricky Budter) is a Altered middle Hass boy who teams up
with Scam(Daiius McCrary) a street-smart kid, in an adventure
comedy.
pboto ccMirtesy of Lorimar Motioo Pictures

Hearts of Fire

Retired rock star Billy Parkei<Bob Dylan), upcoming singer Molly McGuire(Flona) and pop
superstar James Coh(Rupert Everett) form a red-hot love triangle.

Hearts of Fire', an exciting
drama set in the highpowered
world of rock and roll, brings
together a rare combination of
super-talents. Bob Dylan, who
stars as aging reclusive rock
musician Billy Parker, makes his
first appearance in a mainstream
motion picture since 1973. The
film also stars beautiful U.S. rock
star Fiona as Molly McGuire, and
English actor Rupert Everett
('Another Counuy, 'Dance with
a Stranger') as pop superstar
James Colt 'Hearts of Fire' is
being directed by Richard
Marquand, who directed Hetura
of the Jedi', one of the most
successful film of all time, as well
as last year's sleeper hit 'Jagged
Edge'. The screenplay is by Scott
Richardson and Joe E^erhas
('Jagged Edge', 'F.I.S.T.',
'Flashdance').
'Hearts of Fire' features 22
original songs written and
recorded for the film. Dylan
himself has written four of them.
The songs performed by Everett's
character have been written by
popular British rock group Wang
Chung and are produced bySwain
and Jolley, the team who wrote
and arranged the acclaimed score
for To Live and Die in L.A.'.
'Hearts of Fire' director
Marquand and his line producer

'Local Hero', The Killing
Fields', The Mission') have
pulled together and impressive
crew; lighting cameraman Alan
Hume ('For Your Eyes Only*,
'Octopussy', 'Return of the
Jedi'), prc^uction designer Roger
Murray-Leach ('Local Hero',
'The Killing Fields') and
supervising editor/second-unit
director Sean Barton ('Eye of the
Needle', 'Jagged Edge').
'Hearts of Fire' was shot in
various locations in England and
Toronto, Canada. The British
location included coastal Wales,
the Rhondda Valley, cramped
London recording studios and a
Bristol concert stadium. The
Toronto locales doubled as
Pennsylvania, the setting for parts
of the film.
'Hearts of ^ .le' a Lorimar
Motion Pictures Presentation, is a
Gerald W. Abrams Production of
a Richard Marquand Film.
Starring Fiona, Bob Dylan and
Rupert Everett, the film is directed
by Richard Marquand. Gerald
Abrams and Doug Morris are the
executive producers; Jennifer
Miller and Jennifer Alward are the
producers. The screenplay was
written by Scott Richardson and
Joe Eszterhaus. 'Hearts of Fire'
will be distributed by Twentieth
Century Fox Film Corooration,
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Movie Review:
The Untouchables
by C. E. Thompson
Brian DePalma's remake of the
old television series is a
masterpiece. Stunningly beautiful,
it takes place in Chicago during
prohibition, and is a fictionalized
tale of how the treasure officer,
Eliot Ness, and his associates
brought the notorious A1 Capone
to justice. Not all of the events are
accurate but the changes work
well to strengthen the theme.
Some of the scenes, like that with
the baby carriage, and the
assassin's stalk through a series of
small empty rooms, are borrowed
from other movies, but they don't
seem borrowed. They are better
than the originals and are an
int^ral part of the film.
Eliot Ness is played by Kevin
Cosner, a young actor, who except
for his role of Jake in Silverado, is
relatively unknown. He is superb
in the role of Ness, the squeeky
dean hero of days gone by.
Idealistic, the character firmly
believes that good will triumph,
and that he will get his man.
Chicago with it's graft and
corruption defeats him. There is no
law in Chicago. One is constantly
reminded of this fKt and that
things aredifleraatjsChicagn.9ni
despite the vidence that pervades
its streets, it remains a dazzlingly

beautiful dty. There are no dties in
the world quite as lovely as the
Chicago in this film. The shots of
the opera house, the court house,
the train station, and even the side
streets are spellbinding. This
movie should be seen if just for
these scenes, if just for the glory
and the magic of an old dty.
The supporting actors are
excellent in their roles. Robert
DeNiro plays the powerful and
ruthless Capone. Wallace (Charles
Martin Smith) is the bureau
accountant who wants to put
Capone away for tax evasion;
Mallone (Sean Connery) the old
beat cop who teaches Ness about
Chicago; and Stone (Andy
Garcia) is the young crack shot
they recruit fi'om the academy.
The film is a violent depiction of
a struggle between good and evil.
Children should not see this film.
Some of the scenes are graphically
violenet, but it is not gratuitous.
The violence makes a point and is
vital to the theme; a theme that
shows us that good is affected by
evil and Eliot Ness, despite his
shell of milk and apple pie is
profoundly affected by that
The Untouchables is a gorgeous
film. The violence and the gun

Andy Garcia, Sean Connery, Kevin Costner and Charles Martin Smith are Federal
Treasury men fighting corruption, Olegal liquor and A1 Capone during the infamous
photo by Zade Rosenthal
Chicago Prohibition.
battles are heavily stylized which
helps to intensify their effect. The
visuals of Chicago are incredible,
the acting is wonderful. One of the
best films of the year, it is intense
and riveting in it's portrayal of
Eliot Ness and the Chicago that
Awds against him. It is both
entertainment and an and should
not be missed.

o\J?.
ioiir:

at
Gal. State
San Bernardino

Films Of Interest
by C E Thompson
The following is a small and
incomplete list of movies which
are of interest. Some of them are
already out (*). They easily make
B plus to A range and are pretty
good bets if you're looking for
entertainment value. Others are
yet to be released Init for one
reason or another looked
interesting. Dragnet 1987, for
instance, had a terrific promo.
Whether they're any good or not
remains to be seen, but you might
look for them when they come
out.
*Aiig^ Heart-Supernatural tale
of a gumshoe detective hired by
the devil to find someone who
cheated him out of his soul.
Dragnet 1987-FBI spoof starrii^
Dan Aykroyd and Tom Hanks.
The promo makes it look good.
Garbage Pail Kids-Live action
rendering of the disgusting bubble
gum cards that are so popular
among children. How they do it
with live action is an intruigiiig
and closely guarded secret
*Garden's Of Stone-Drama
about soldiers on burial detail at
Arlington National Cemetary
during the Vietnam War.
*Ishtar-Warren Beatty and
Dustin Hoffman as the world's
worst song writers trying to make
it in Morrocco. Very deadpan,
very funny.
Predator-Arnold Schwarzen^er is the leader of an antiterrorist squad who after hunting
down a terrorist group in South
America are in turn hunted down
and attacked by mysterious and
deadly aliens.
SpacebaOs-Mel Brooks parody of
adventure in space. Brooks is not
always consistently funny but with
a villain called Dark Helmut (Rick

Moranis) i* sounds funny enough
*The Untouchables-Beautifully
filmed and highly stylized drama
of conflict between Chicago
mobster A1 Capone and "T" man
Eliot Ness.
The Witches Of Castwick-Cher,
Susan Sarandon,and Michelle
Pfeiffer, as the New England
Witches who unwittingly create
their perfect man.

**
*
*
Opening Today:
The Believers-A psychiatrist
played by Martin Sheen looks into
some problems at the New York
Police Department anddiscovers a
strange and terrifying religion.

Opening Friday:
Cyclone-Tbe plot consists of the
b^ guys vs. a beautiful woman
and her supre high tech
motorcycle.
Million Dollar Mystery-The
usual hunt by bumblers and bad
guys alike for a fortune in cash.
Pi«dator-A aack military team
looking for terrorists in the South
American jungle is stalked by
aliens.
The Witches of Eastwick-Three
modem day witches find the
perfect man.
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health corner^lrA^hV

End Of The Year—Farewell To All
by Sunnie Bell
This last Health Comer column
of the school year constitutes a
farewell to you, my readers. I
thank you for your loyalty, and I
really appreciate the exciting
feedback that I have received from
so many of you throughout the
year. My hope is that, by having
read these columns, you will have
been affected in ways that will
bring about positive health
practices both in specific ways that
apply to you personally and in
more general ways that will,
through your own words and
actions, positively affect people
you know and thus, our world
itself. If so, I'm satisfied!
Together we've accomplished
some exciting things. Interest
generated by this column was one
main factor in putting together
the "Stop The Smoke In The Halls
and Stairway" Campaign which
is now strongly underway on
campus. A fellow graduating
Health Science student and my
friend, LaVeda Drvol, and 1 have
succe^ed in gathering nearly
1700 supportive petition
signatures and are moving them
steadily toward the Administrative
Count^. At this time, we have no
way of predicting an outcome, but
we feel sure that with your power
behind us in those signatures,
action will be taken. Thanks to all
of you who signed! An additional
thank you goes out from LaVeda
and me to those who helped at the
petition desk...the two Steves,
Pete, Paige, NeQ, Vivian, Dorinda,

Gayle...and those of you who took
special thanks also to Dr. Cindy
Paxton of the Health Science
Department who offers her ears
and her active support to our lofty
endeavors, to the library staff who
cooperated with us so willingly, to
Art Butler of the campus
Department of Public Safety who
has helped set our path, to the
Student Health Advisory
committee chaired by Dr. Sandra
Cross, who not only have given us
their formal support but also
listened attentively to our entire
case as we geared up for further
presentations along the chain of
command and finally, to the Risk
Management Committee who
voted unanimously to support our
position at the Adm^trative
Council. Without the support that
all of you have offered, it would
have been impossible to achieve
our present level of confidence and
success. We're not finished yet,
however, so please watch to see if
we make it If the inside air on
campus is'nt clear next year, we
hope that soineone else will take
on the fight. Youll know we're
behind you all the way if it comes
to that! Heck, we might even
return to campus as "outside
agitators" to help you out!
Last week I promised a report
on the Medical Communications
Survey that was carried out
through the Student Health Center
earlier this year. I have 297
questionnaires entered on the
Cyber (125 characters for each).
The data files and the program

Dr. Savage
To Retire
After nine years of service as a
physician in the Student Health
Center, including four years as
director. Dr. James Savage will
retire in July with mixed
emotions. 'I like the young people
and the work so much," he said,
'It's been a very enjoyable
experience after being in active
private practice.'
Dr. Savage joined the Health
Center staff in October 1978, after
completing 36 years as a general
surgeon, first as a flight surgeon in
the Air Force and then as a
founding member of the San
Bernardino Medical Group. He
had joined the Air Force in 1942^
after completing his surgical
T«idency, and spent most of his
fohr-year stint in England. After
the war, he returned to San
Bernardino and jmned his father

and brother, both medical doctors,
in private practice.
gi^ce Dr. Savage joined the
Health Center, for three months
time and then full time, the
campus has grown from 3000
students to nearly 7500. It's
longer possible to take off for
vacations, without feeling guilty
about leavii^ all the work for the
other physician, be said. In his
retirement, he and his wife
Barbara, will have more time todo
things together and to travel
around the United States,

creation
been quitea process!
I hope that Lydia, Gr^, Clarisse,
and Rich of Ae computer center
will accept my heartfeU ifianks.
Together they made it possible for
a computer iUiterate like me to not
only program in that much data,
but to get it back out, too! It's been
as exciting as it was mindboggling. As those of you who
helpled by doing thequestionnaire
know, much of it was on general
attitudes toward medical
care...in the 'outside world'...so to
speak. I'll be using that
information as I proceed from here
back into that world. In the
meantime, however, the first part
applied strictly to the Student
Health Center on campus, and
that's what I'm reporting here.
When I started the survey, I didn't
know any of the Health Center
personnel, nor did I have any idea
of the quality of communication in
our Health Center. I am astounded
by the results, and you should be,
too! We're very lucky to have such
communication-receptive
professional people serving us.
Almost 80% of you prefer the
Student Health Center to any
other medical care provider.
Reasons for this preference were
distributed equally among cost,
convenience, and personnel. 81%
of you rated the quality of
communication as good or very
good while an overwhelming
98.6% expressed satisfaction with
the ease of communication. The
majority (83.6%) feel that even
/ery sensitive needs can be
expressed adequately in the Health

Visa/MasterCard

I feel really fortunate to have
worked throughout the year with
such terrific people. The
experience will help me leave Cal
State with memories that I never
want to lose! Vivian McEachem,
our Nurse Practitioner, was my
preceptor through all my projects
in the Health Center. As so many

10 BARS
3 DANCE FLOORS

Guaranteed

3 DISC JOCKEYS

Divorce, bankruptcy, never
established credit? Obtain
major credit cards such as
Visa' and/or MasterCard-^
by opening a savings account
in a participating bank. Prior
credit experience is no longer
an obstacle. Unique program
allows thousands to qualify.
RESULTS GUARANTEED!

3GIANT
METROVISION
VIDEO SCREENS

Immediate response!

AFTER HOURS
DANCING
(Friday & Saturday)

of you already know by being her
patients, her attitude is so uplifting
that I b^an to feel I can achieve
anything! I want to thank all of the
wonderful people in our Health
Center. From Gayle and Dorinday
in the reception area to Lois, Neil,
Vivian, Dr. Savage and Dr. Miller
in the treatment area...each has
cast their own special light on my
experience and I truly thank them
for being there and for helping me
every step of the way.
I would like to leave you with
this thought Your health is a
process, not a point or an end.
Changes in your body are
continuous and normal. The
quality of chaise is directly
affect^ by your lifestyle...what
you eat, how you exercise, how
you manage stress, what toxins
you consume or avoid. There is a
positive connection between the
health decisions you make on a
daily basis and your ability of life
expectancy. So much information
is available now that our parents
and grandparents didn't have the
chance to benefit from. You have
the opportunity to keep abreat of
modem health knowledge and to
incorporate that awareness into
your inner beliefs. If you will do
this, your positive health lifestyle
beliefr will determine your
behavior and the outcome will be
energy, freedom from illness, and
content that comes from being
all that you can be! My wishes for
your good health stream out to
you from this paper. God Bless
You!

WET T-SHIRT
CONTEST

EVERY
WEDNESDAY
NIGHT

18 & OVER
INVITED

CAPACITY
2NDT0N0NE
18&0VER INVITE

EVERY NiGHTi

FULLSERVICE
RESTAURANT

OP£:i:

7 N i t e s » Weev
aP .M .TILL 2P.M
Friday & Sai.irday
8P.M. TILL SA.W.

RELAXING
LOUNGE

.( CtTHERE )MONDAY

Name

NU WAVE DANCE CONTEST

AddreN>Htionf (-

HARDBODYsKf..
St.

-Zip.

->

.1 enclose $35 fee to obtain my
card. Have the bank contact me
directly.
Send more information onK
Naliortal Credit Company
Send to- 3701 Inglewood Avenue,
Sena to.
Redondo Beach
Ca. 90278 (213) 67S-55a2.

jHAPPY BIPTHDAY KFVrN

FRIDAY

HOT LEGS CONTEST

TUESDAY

Cilv

" Although his retirement
officially begins July 1, Dr. Sav^e
will be on duty part-time during
July. The Health Center closes
August and ffie new director vrill
take change in September.

Center. The only problem area
expressed was that confidentiality
was at risk due to the physical
openness of the reception desk.
This information will be relayed to
the personnel; hopefully better,
provision for this can be achieved.
For those who answered the
section on AIDS prevention, 84%
felt that they were well aware of
safe sex practices. In general the
specific ratings given to different
sex behaviors in regard to AIDS
transmission were pretty good.
However, there was enough
confusion toindicate that on-going
and more intense AIDS education
is clearly necessary. The responses
to questions about use of a Health
Educator on campus were most
positive. It appears that if the
position became available,
services would be well utilized.
For those of you who haven't yet
used our Health Center, I hope
that this information will give you
the confidence to try it. I was really
impressed with the obvious
satisfaction tht the great majority
of survey respondoits
You don't have to wait uhmyou're'
sick, you know. You can go in
simply to meet the staff or, better
yet, to have a preventive check-up.

SATURDAY

^WET T-SHIRT CONTEST^

SUNDAY

HIGH—ENERGY DANCING

THURSDAY

MALE EXOTIC SHOW

^Jf I

BATTLE OF THE SEXES

WEDNESDAY

WED. thru SUN

NU-WAVE UNDERGROUND

THE F I N E S T I N T H E I N L A N D EMPIRE'

'a,h
' (714)682-3322
57U Mission Blvd.

WlbSiON 'lA.'A

CfMFR

Riverside. CA
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ACROSS
1. Rocks OB hiUlop
4. View
9. Piece
12. 14th PrasMcBl (abbr.)
13. Hue
14. High card
15. Place iocorrcctly
17. Declared holy
19. Over (Poetic)
20. Redo
21. Sharp taste
23. Exist
24. AccnroulatloH of
body fluids
27. Scrap of food
28. Veal
30. Gr. God .of
31. Morning (abbr.)
32. Wilderness
34. Seventh musical tone
35. Cries
37. Slope downward
38. irate
39. Entertain
41. Direction (abbr.)
42. Very strong wind
43. Growing older
45. Stop
46. N. Amer. Indian tribe
48. Sell
51. Hawaiian food
52. German (slang)
54. Put

by Berke Breathed

^oHimoTm.
IPUf^lV
pecKwr
smym m-cfA-WPm

Answers on
Page 19

55. Saturated hydrocarbon
(suf.)
56. Glide doBg
57. Before (Poetk)
DOWN
1. Scottish cap
2. Wide Japanese sash
3. Place for relaxatioo
4. Memish
5. Sly
6. Elievatcd railroad
7. Part of face
8. Remove; rub out
9. Sell
10. Frozen water
11. S.iread grass for drying
16. Leaae-'

' 18. Arowrntle.-ieddlalh^me^
20. Perusing

21. Warm thoroughly
22. Protective body covering
23. Wagers
25. Iron
26. To one side
28. 12th Gr. letter
29. Distinct pitch
32. Sioux tribe
33. Alright
36. Small brimless cap
38. Sleeveless coat
40. Clock cllckings
42. Fish
44. Informer (Brit, slang)
45. Take away; subtract
46. Mineral spring
47. Age; eternity
48. Conjunction
49. Hearing organ
50. Cereal grass
S3. Conunnnity College
degree (abbr.)

FINALS WEEK
EXTENDED HOURS
6:00AM - 2:00AM
IN THE STUDENT UNION
STUDY BREAKS "*
8:00PM - 10:30PM

California State University
San Bernardino
Music Department Presents

The Wind
Ensemble

im
Jun. 10,1987
HOT CHOCOLATE

& PUNCH

WILL BE AVAILABLE EACH NIGHT

!!!

ll

i ' f . '

Carolyn Neff, Director

MON - FRUITS
TUES - CHIPS & DIP
WED - CHEESE & CRACKERS
THURS - COOKIES & PRETZELS

* COFFEE,

17TH STUDENT ART S HOW

8:15 pm

1

J ^
JUNE 11

AUGUST 7 . 1987
U«I

.'
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A Feature Page Sponsored by the Communicotion Depoitment

^hat Are You Going
Direct To Do This Summer?

CSUSB Student To
Redlands Bowl Production
By Dianne Hamre
Almost all collie students, at
one time or another, are faced with
the age-old dilemma; you can't get
a job without experience and you
can't get experience without first
getting a job.
Peter Hughes, a soon-to-be
CSUSB graduate (he has one class
left to take), hasfound a w ay out of
that dilemma.
A Theatre Arts major with an
emphasis is stage managing,
Hughes has parlayed his love of^
and devotion to the theatre intoan
impressive chronicle of
raperience.
Now before all you Business or
Finance majors stop reading,
thinking that this has nothing to do
with you because you're not
Theatre Arts majors-think again.
Although the actual experiences
may not be the same as those
found on your resumes, the
determination and self-motivation
Riches uses to reach his goals is
neccessary to everyone who wants
to be successful in their chosen
CeM.
While getting his education,
first at CSU FuUerton, then at

mr^er

is ta

4}rect and mgc rmnage
eat.
CSUSB, Hughes has compiled an
extensive list of credits. His
experience ranges from
stage
managing, to directing and
producing, to designing, and
performing.
Most recently, he directed ihe
Rialto Community Players m
"Kiss Me Kate".
While at CSUSB, he has t - o
involved in many of the
productions of the Theatre Arts
Department He directed, wrote,
and performed in Touring '87;
performed in "To Gillian on Her
37th Birthday" last fall, for which

Kaleidoscope is publishid
weekly by the Department of
Communication to augment
classroom instruction. Inquiries
and comments may be addressed
to Kaleidoscope, care of the
Department of Communication.
California State University, San
Bernardino, 5500 University
Parkway, San Bernardino,
California 92407.
Diaiuie Hamre, editor
Elaine Patrick, photography
$ue Barcus, photography
in KaufinM. advisor

Eight people from our campus
will be involved with the show,
including many students-past and
present
Jodi JuUian, a recent CSUSB
graduate, will play the lead role of
Reno Sweeney, an ex-evangelisttumed nightclub singer.

her received a nomination for an
Inland Empire Theatre Le^ue
award (wiimers will be announced
in July); and was associate
director/stage manager for "Bus
Stop" in 1986.
He spent the summer of 1985 in
Santa Rosa at the SRT reparalory

llughtw iy directing,
designing the
pniwiimof

Diana Fernandez; Senior,
Psychology: "Go to summer
school and try to raise my GPA...
iind have some fun in the sun."

producing, and

Rcdlandi Bowl's

summer

"Anvthing Goes".

company, where he was assistant
stage manner for the productions
of "Barnum" and "Separate
Tables". In the summer of 1984,
Hughes directed, produced and
designed "Mame" at the Redlands
Bowl.
Currently Hughes is again
directing, producing and designing
at the R^ands Bowl, this time in
the summer '87 production of
"Anything Goes", a very light,
very entotainii^ Cole Porter
musical set in the 1930's.
" 'Anything goes' is about as
deep as a rain puddle on a level
^eet," jokes Hi^es.
The show is set on a cruise ship
going from New York City to
England, and revolves around the
relationships of eight main
characters and how they inter
mingle.
"Anything Goes" gives us some
memorable tunes such as "You're
The Top", "It's De-Lovely", "I
Get a Kick Out of You" and, of
course, "Anything Goes"
(remember the egg commercials?).

Melody

The CaliforniB Slaic
rsitv,
San BfrnarJmo. I htatic
1)epar.flfu.*ii( ha?, iccctvod 13
iivjmuwK'n^ for Inland Iheaire
Lcagw. Awards

Other cast members from
CSUSB include David Pavao,
Marianne Du Bos, Ian Ocasio,
Dianne Hamre, and Michael
McKeever. Trudy Storm,
CSUSB's costumer, will be
costume mistress and Josh King
will be the technical director.
"Anything Goes" marks
Hughes' night production with the
Redlands Bowl, and will be
performed for t^ee nights; July
31, Augus 1, and Ai^ust 2.
"Fm hoping this production
will be my greatest accomplish
ment so f^," he said.
One of his most difficult
directing experiences was working
on "Kiss Me Kate" where "so
many things went wrong." In total,
12 people, in a cast of 14, left the
production and had to be r^laced.
"It made me a stronger director
and I'll apply what I learned to any
show I ever do again," according
to Hughes.
Hughes credits some of his
professors at Cal State, San
Bernardino for preparing him for
success after college.
Please see pg. 18

-To GUlan on HCr
SutlidBv" perfoirnetl durmg ibc
Fall quarter received a total c^f
idnt iiofiHtiatkiK They
f am. SiUtT a-' GUiian
feu r Hughes
Paul
fir<til Wetsbtsrg as Davtd
Duon Luc VU>!Ju!«4n, difecior
Robert J. Howrfl and Luum:
Robert King, ftahfttcal
Ute cwriott wund board
opendcr

'"Bad
durix^
two

Asmahan Alsumali; Senior,
Marketing: 'Take courses, as
usual."
Matt Cofer, Junior, English:
'Teach until I get rich
writing."
Dianne Hamre; Senior,
Communication: "Fm going to
perform in "Anything Goes" at the
Redlands Bowl and hopefully visit
New York in September."

Doug Clarke; graduate,!
Accounting: " F m going t o playj
cat's cradle and reinvent!
hopscotch."
Ellie Penrose; Senior,!
Communication: "Go to summer !
school and work. Fm going toj
vacation in Lake Tahoe, though."
Brad Lohmeier; Senior,
Communication: "Summer
school. Work. Pay for my new
truck. And I'm going to Magic
Mountain."
Yvette Brown; Senior,
Marketing; "Go to summer school
and work. Some nice person can
send me on vacation."
Eilene Nettleton; Junior,
Physical Geography. "Fm going to
drink ico-nine margaritas and
ponder pohoehoe."
Bin Judd;' Senior, CriminalX
Justice: "Work for the Palm If
Springs Police Department Fmli
going to the river t^ weekend."8

the high .vav slides by, it slides by
plastic t ackers, no smile
the wind punctures the sky
captives in cabs on high
endless rank and file
the highway slides by, it slides by
business man with tie
drinks coffee with style
the wind punctures tne sky

I drive on, asking why
seems a constant trial
and the wind punctures the sky

m Ut*

"Yott CsaCt TakeIt With
peritausd r«Q^ly durihg; ^
Spring quartet ated jccejwd two
Sarrdt BBsafaeth
ASde
Tanri Silver Vi

Jerry Nye; Senior, Communi
cation: "I'm doing to do an
internship with an independant
production company."

Anonymous
"Like the BS2's said—there's a
moon in the sky called the
moon...no comment."

sneeking glance on sly
fortification in wile
the highway slides by, it slides by

Habits,*'

Anme Wrxaiuu£i as
Brad

Neill; Junior,
"Go to school
and work. I may visit my brother
in Iowa."

I Communication:

Theatre Dept. Gets 13
Award Nominations
hv Diunne Humre

This question was asked
I recently of CSUSB students. She
I faculty and staff will be happy to
I know that a great many of those
students questioned are plannii^
to attend summer school.
Reina Lavin; Junior,
^ Communication: "I don't know
I -work-go to the beach-party-go to
I Palm Springs. Maybe Hawaii...'

aa

T h e Inland T h e a i r e I ^ x ^ w
awai<b tt«l o« presented m a
ccftnuwv to be held i«>. Stffy 7+
I9r at 8 OQ f»». fttlbe Rivetwlr
Hothla> 1«fi, jrxaiul at i200
ljmvers»t\ Ave

converging paths to die
keep movmg meanwhile
the highway slides by, it slides by
until the wind punctures the sky
by Matt Cofer
form filled matter
infinite timeless manifestations

clouds are rocks
then now when

cycling circling coils

you and I
are we

mountains become
trees, breeze

by Matt Cofer

i

m
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AVAILABLE

SCHOLARSHIP

The Coors Veteran Memorial Scholarship w i l l award 100
scholarships with a maximum value of $5,000.
To apply^ students
must:
*

Fall into one of the following categories:
-dependent of Honorably Discharged American
service personnel;
-dependent of Active Duty, Guard or Reserve
military personnel (minimum two years);
-dependent of American service personnel
k i l l e d i n action, missing i n action o r who
have died in the line of duty

*

be 22 years or vouager as of

*

have a cumulative grade-point-average of -3.0
or bet ter

*

have completed at least 45 quarter units
but have not completed more than 134 quarter
units

APPLICATIOM DKABLIK

For

appIicatioQs

A

SSURED

or

JULY

additional

M

STORA.GE

IIVI

502 W. 40TH STREET 886-8493

CLEAN OUT
CLOSETSIIII
JUST AROUND THE CORNER FROM
CAMPUS
SIZES: 3x6 TO 10 x 15
OR
2180
W. HIGHLAND AVE.
SAN BERNARDINO
887-2411
SIZES
5 x 5

TO 10 X 30

LARGE
ENOUGH
FOR BOATS
AND CXRS
NO
SECURITY DEPOSIT
Coupon good at any Assured Mini Storage
2nd month FREE with this cou^n
Expires June 30th

j

July 1, 1987

IMl

informacion

call

Janice

White

at
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Peter Hughes, cont.
Bob Howell, "for enlightening
me on stage managing outside of
college."

Hot Off
The press:
Encyclopedia
of physical
Science and
Technology
by Marina Parise
On June 11, at the Library
Associates Executive Committee
Meeting, Dr. Detweiler, Vice
President for Academic Afifairs,
and Dr. Evans, University
President, will accept, on behalf of
the university, a gift set of the new

Encyclopedia of Physical Science
and Technology. The Library

Associates, a support group of
over 350 people interested in
promoting the relationship
between the community and ll»
university library, donated the set.
The Encyclopedia of Physical
Science and Technology is hot off
the press. This 14 volume set is
bursting with the latest
information in the field of
technology and is a great place to
start your research. The set covers
a wide range of topics from 'Air
Pollution' to 'X-Ray'. You will
find information varying from
Tortran Programming Language
to 'Tolcanology'. Under the
heading of'Spaceflights, Human'
is the ill-fated Space Ch^enger 10
that exploded upon take-off,
January 28,1986, Idling all seven
astronauts aboard. Christa
McAuliffe's name can be found on
the subsequent list of 'Astronauts
and Cosmonauts in Alphabetical
Order', a subsection of
'Spaceflights, Human'. Each of
the subjects is subdivided into
more speciflc topics, for example,
under 'Defense Technology' you
will find the subtopic "T^udear
Weapons'.
Some of the encyclopedia's
useful features include: a
bibliography at the end of each
chapter, cross references to related
subjects, and a table of contents at
the beginning of each volume. The
forthcoming fifteenth volume is an
index to the entire set This will
come in handy for those
ambiguous subject headings.
The Encyclopedia of Physical
Science and Technology will be
shelved in the reference section, cm
the first floor of the library and can
be located in the card catalt^ by
title. It can also be found
looking in the subject catalog,
under the following headings:
Ei^iiKering-DictioDaries, Science
Dictionaries, TechnologyDictionaries. The call number is
Ref/Q123/E497/1986. The
editor is Robert A. Meyers and
it is published
by
the
Academic Press.

Bill Slout, "for letting me direct
without interfering, but at same
time letting me know he was there
to support"
Kate Lewicki, "for pushing my
desigmng...she made me work
harder and didn't care if I liked her
or not. I do."
Diann Matheson "she once told
me that I had every right to be up
on that stage and I'd never know if

I was good enough until I got up
there and did it. I've never had
stage fright since."
Dr. Barnes, "who, by respecting
my decision about graduate
sch<x>l, made me see that I can
decide what is best for myself."
The education Hughes received
at CSUSB, along with all of the
practical experience he has racked
up will help him to reach his goal,
which, as Hughes puts it, is to
"direct and stage manage
professionally...and eat."

PLEASE
REWARD-WILL THE PERSON WHO TOOK THE
CASIO SOLAR CALCULATOR (with etched I.D.) AND
THE NEW STAT 350 BOOK FROM THE LIBRARY
COPYING ROOM-PLEASE RETURN THEM TO THE
LIBRARY CIRCULATION DESK
- NO QUESTIONS ASKED-

A very hopefiil and POOR student

THE AIRLINES
WANT YOU!
DELTA, TWA, AMERICAN,
CONTINENTAL. UNITED, JET
ALASKA,
AMERICA,
AMERICAN WEST and more
than 100 airlines are looking
for good people to work
nationwide.

Train for Reservations,
Ticket Ramp and Gate Agents
in Just 12 Weeks!
*
*

Financial Aid Available
Faniasiic Placement

INTERNATIONAL
AiR ACADEMY
2980 E. "G" Street
Ontario, CA 91764

ARMY RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS
Thanks to his Army ROTC scholarship, Robert Ault has time to
pursue body-building and private flying while attending Cal State San
Bernardino. And for only a few hours a week, Army ROTC gives him
a chance to apply classroom theories to the real world. It's a college elec
tive that develops leadership potential.
With their college education paid for, Bob, Sam Spatafore, David
Theel and Tom Mackey are learning leadership and management skills
that will.turn, their credentiakinto successful careers, civilian, or military.
For more information about the scholarship that can pay for college
now, and can pay off in your future career, call (I^aptain Tom Zeugneror
Major Steve Heynen. Call 887-9545 or stop by our offices in the Student
Services Building.
Scholarship applications are being accepted now!

Army ROTC
Scholarship allowed
me to pursue other
interests while still
being challenged and
enthused as an ROTC
cadetW
Robert Ault
Public Administration Maj
Cal State San Bernardino
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TYPING
AM/PM TYPING: SpeU check
& "Sav-A-Disk" available.
Shirley Lewis 887-3527.
TYPING and word processing.
Academic papers, reports, resumes
Student rates. Call Joan at: 8876131

Will be glad to type your
college papers, thesis, resumes,
inanuscripts,etc.Accurately and
on time. CaD Mrs. Smith 8862509 between 9 and 1, or at8845198 othet times.

FREE HORSE
comes w/2,000sq. ft. dream home
on 2/3 acre nestled in Reche
Canyon. $155,000. 882^770.
FOR RENT
small studio-cottage w/yard. 7231
Canyon Rd. S.B. $295 882-4770.
JACUZZI
3 br., 2 ba., spa/gazebo, fireplace
Near Univ. of Redlands. 97,500.
8824770.

NO QUALIFYING
Fontana, 4 br., 2 ba., fireplace,
patio Xtot. area. 22,000$ down,
$736/mo. 97,5000. 882-4770

FOR RENT

PROFESSIONAL TYPING:
Neat, accurate and timely.
ReasonaUe fees. Mrs. Vincent,
882-5398.
SAVE TIME: Wor^roc^ssing &
Typing. Tum in professional
lookii^ papers. Term papers
resumes, cases, letters, etc. Near
Cal State. Student Discount rates.
Drop off & Pick-up available. No
job too small. FAST &
RELIABLE. Call Leslie at
Discount Typing Service. 8874644.

Word Processing; whether you
need typing, editing, or word
processing, we can help! We do
term papers, thesis, disseration,
and resumes. Call us for quick,
professional results at reasonable
prices. AS YOU LIKE FT. Ask for
Elizabeth at 797-1411.
WORD PROCESSING near Cal
State. Term Papers, resumes,
manuscripts, correspondence.
Letter qu^ity output. Call 8875931, ask for Cynthia.
A service that's &st, accurate, and
experienced. All college papers at
student rates. Call 820-5712
anytime. If no answer 'leave a
message.

HOUSING
TAKE A BREAK from rent.
Single professional needs person to
cook 3 times/week and do light
housekeeping in exchangefor own
room and complete use of house
including pool, cable TV and
more. Non-smdcer. More info
864-7477.
Roommate needed by Jime 15female. Across from
CSUSB
Caoy^ (Acacia Park
160/isontb and utilities. Ask for
Kymm after 5:30 pm. 880-2975

3br., 2ba., fed. yard, pet O.K. 215
W. 17th, S.B. $595 882-4770.

Roommate Wanted:

Share 3
bedroom house w/male, in nice
area of Rial( 3. Prefer mature, nonsmoker. $300 month, no utilities.
Contact Terry at 335-0849 or
leave message.

MISC.
FOR SALE
Mylec hockey goalie pads &
christian goalie stick. Open to best
offer. Contact Bruce at 887-7421,
room 125.
Lenses For Sale: 60-300mm
zoom lens; 80-2(X)mm zoom lens;
and 135mm fixed telephoto lens.
For Minolta mount—All in
GREAT shape. $50 each or all
three for $125. Contact Elrond at
886-4329.

Wfll You Adopt Me? Pm a
beautiful, obedient, 7yr. old
german shepherd named Tasha.
My family is moying and can't
take me with them. Pm great with
kids and I love to play with other
dogs. I need a home by June 20th.
Please help me. Call Jeanine at
885-8786.

2T

Men's
Murray 12 speed
bicycle. Still in carton $120.00
O.BO. Call 887:9418 for more
info.

GREAT DEAL FOR
COLLEGE STUDENTS
New and used cars
All makes and models

APARTMENT FOR RENT

Reliable Trouble Free Toyota
Tercel. $3500 or Best Offer. 1983
Hatchback, Blue folding backseat,
57,000 freeway miles, AM/FM
cassette, one owner—good
condition. Please call 887-8481
after 5:(X)p.m. or leave message on
recorder.
COLLEGE STUDENTS
It's time to think about a summer
job. Comcast cable vision of San
Bernardino can offer you a job that
will allow you time to have fun
and earn great money. We are
lookii^ for direct sales Reps to sdl
our cable service door to door in
the San Bdno area. If you are a
self-motivated individual, lookir^
for flexible hours, and high income
potential-Apply at 2090 North
"D" San Bdno. For more
information call 881-2432.EOE.

DID YOU LOSE A DOG-atornnr UC
Rivenlde?? The dog is a cream-colored,
aMdhim-dzed Shepherd mix, male. For
infonnatloo Please call Judy at 784-

Zack of Delta Sigma Phi,
Thank you for taking us to
lunch! We had a good time! Dan
and Zack have a great summer!
Love, Violet, Peaches and Kaycee
Leslie of ADPi,
We love you lots and hope you
have a great summer! Thante for
being a great sister.
Love, Peaches, Violet, and Kaycee
To all our ADPi Sisters,
We love you and we'll miss you
over the summer! God bless you!
Love, Peaches, Violet and Kaycee

Don't forget the Wedding at the
condo June 19th '87
Ray and Tina
Tanyer D.,
Congrats on yoiu newfound
Activehood. Best wishes for a
prosperous future in Alpha Phi.
Love,
JeChro
Tricky, Speedo, Jumpstart,
Spicolly: We're going to have to
get together and have a rager,
slurrpin' time!
LOVE YA! Bathtub Barfer!
PaulLast week was less than I
bargained foT. ItH be nice seeing &
talking to you agiain. Love Ya!
Slurrpy
To the SIGMA CHI IOTA
ALPHA Chapter
CONGRATULATIONS on
being the 200th chapter!
Love, ALPHA PHI
To All of the Sisters of Alpha PhiHave aSUPER SUMMER. See
you ail in July.
Love, Flamin' Ramond
lb the men of Delta Sigma Phi
and Sigma Chi, we hope you have
a great summer! Look forward to
seeing you next year!
Love, The Tadies* df Alpha
Delta Pi!
R.D.
I'm glad were "spuds" you're a
real sweetie!! MAKA LAKA
HIGH MAKA HINEY HO!!
Love ya! RCM

To My Little Sis Tania:
You're the Best! Congrats!
A.E.O. I Love Ya Babe!
Moon Zappa
DELTA PLEDGES:
1 am so proud of all of you, have
a super "I" week. Love all of you.
Alpha Phi Love, Teresa

LISSA:
I miss you and I hope I can see
you soon. We'll do lunch.
Everyone misses you. ALPHA
PHI LOVE,
Caria

I'd like to take this time to say
thank you to all the people who
have
a part in ma^g my first
year here memorable. To my
Brothers of the Delta Sigma Phi
fraternity especially for their
support and friendship, as well as
the ladies of ADPi and Alpha Phi
and the men of Sigma Chi for
making my life as a Greek as
important and influencial as it has
been. I'd also like to thank my
patient professors, classmates, my
friends in the dorms, at work, and
in our student government, all of
my real close friends and every one
el^ for helping this disoriented
freshman make some use of the
college experience.
Love and YITBOS, Spike

J.W.Thanks for being a friend, and
morel Let's go have some fun.
SEA - 7

To my Big Sis:
Sorry you couldn't be there
Monday. 1 missed you. LOVE
YA,
Monica

Congrats on Initiation Lil Sis. I luv
ya. Hello to the Best friend & Sis I
could ever ask for—my bud Jeckle
Love,
Heckle

Congratulations Kymm! I'm so
glad I'm your Alpha Phi Big
Sister!!
LOVE,
Jennifer

TEDLY,
Thanks for a GREAT ALPHA
PHI Formal. It couldn't have been
better.
Love,
Kristy
SLURPY, JELLO, M & M:
Here's to Bicardi, Limos, Potted
Plants & Rebel Yell!!
Alpha Phi Love, Laura

1900.

PERSONALS

CONGRATULATIONS!! Kiwi
and Delta Cla^! I WUV YOU!
HORN—DOG

Congratulations to the IOTA
ALPHA Chapter of SIGMA CHI
Fraternity! I new you guys would
do it LOVE YOU LOTS!!
Your Little Sis,
Melissa
Rajean-I LOVE YOU lots ana
your the greatest big sis! Hope to
see you lots this summer!
Theresa
To My Sigma Chi Bro's:
J. & C. - I'm really proud of
you guys.
Your Sis
Lisa
To my Cuddley Teddy Bean
Wait nuts without you last
week, m iiMSS ya this summer but
you1l be close in my heart.
Love ya—babe!
THOM,
Won't you be mysummer fling?
Love Ya,
CALIFORNIA GIRLS

BIG SIS: YVONNE
Thanks for the balloon. I can't
wait till Saturday.
Love, TJ*.
Ittap,
Time to paint soon! It'sgoingto
be a long summer, but look-out
E.G. when you visit! Thanks for
being the bat friend I ever had.
Love,
Peep
To Big Bunny,
I'll miss you.
Hugs and Kisses,
Koala

SMELVE and SEA-7:
Thanks for everything. You're
the best Alpha Phi Sisters. Pm
going to miss you next year.
Alpha Phi Love,
Chatter

NO CREDIT NEEDED
Ideal for first time and young buyers

WE HAVE THEM ALL
Taunii'Tempo'Etcort'Mustang
Crown VictorM'Thunderbird'AeroBtar

DEBRA K. SAMUEL

Looking for male, non-smoker, to
share rental expenses. 2 bedrooms
with pool, near cal-state, $250 mo
with deposit of $100. Discount on
2 mo. rent. Contact Steve at 8207567 or 887-0113.

For Sale

Bua.:(7l4) &91-647l/Re8.:(714) 682-8248
CHINO HILLS FORD
1301 Central Ave.
Chino, OA 91710
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A t » i/iicoiri-M«rciir>'), w e k n o w g e t 
ting that degree wasn't easy. But when
it comes to a new car, we can help with
pre-approved credit from Ford Credit.
If you are working on an advanced
degree or graduating with a Bachelor's
Degree between October 1,1986 and
September 30,1987, you may qualify
for this special college graduate
purchase program.' '
If you do, you'll receive a $400 cash
allowance from Ford. Make your best
deal on any qualifying vehicle and use
the money toward your down payment,

!S.i»

or Ford will send you a $400 check
after the purchase or lease. The money
is yours whether you finance or not.
The amount of your credit depends
on which of these qualified vehicles
you choose;

MERCURY CARS:
Tracer, Lynx, Topaz, Cougar, Sable

Ford Motor
Credit
Company

So hurry If a vehicle is not in dealer
slock you must order by June 1.1987,
and you must take delivery of any
vehicle by August 31,1987.

MAKE IT EASY ON YOURSELF. GET ALL THE DETAILS TODAY AT
MERCURY
IINCOIN • MCKCURY • VOUCSWAOIN
1600 CAMINO RIAL • SAN RIRNAROINO
889>3514
834-0270

LINCOLN

